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• The Physician
Martin R. Delany we; born
of free parents in Western
Virginia in 1821. While he was
yet a child his parents niZved
to Chambersburg, Pa., .because
they found the lot of the black
rnan in Virginia unendurable.
While still in Western Vir-
ginia the youth received his
earliest education surrepti-
tiously from transient book
peddlers and anyone else who
could or would assist him.
After moving to Pennsylvania,
he studied under a clergyman
employed by a society of free
Negroes. He subsequently ap-
plied to enter the University
of Pennsylvania Medical
school and was denied admit-
*
ince. Later he success:1111y
ained admission to Harvard
edical school from which he
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Grand Jury Frees Man Of
Dice-Game Murder
The Shelby County Grand
Jury last week refused to in-
dict Willie Nelson of 3045
Yale st. for the slaying of Earl
McGhee, 35, of 2526 Heard st.
early Saturday morning, April
25.
McGhee had been in a dice
game with Nelson and came
to his home to try to borrow
some of the money Nelson
Asked won.
111, Nelson allowed McGhee to
come into his house and of-
fered him a drink, but he re-
fused to either give or loan
the man any of the money
be had won earlier.
McGhee reportedly left the
Nelson home with a warnink
that he would regret not giv-
ing or loaning him the money.
A short while later he re-
turned and began pounding
on the door demanding ad-
mittance. Before opening the
door, however, Nelson peeped
out a window and saw Mc-
Ghee standing on the porch
with a pistol in his hand.
Nelson got his own postol,
cracked the door and took one
shot at McGhee. He fired a
second time when the victim
remained at his front door.
McGhee backed off the
steps and collapsed. When po-
lice were called by Nelson,
they discovered a fully
-loaded
automatic by the dying Mc-
Ghee's body.
Nelson was charged with
murder, but the Grand Jury
returned a not true bill" for
lack of evidence.
ELIAS WILLIAMS NADINE POINDEXTER
Pittsburgh Beauty Is Named
Queen And Williams Is King
A beautiful Pittsburgh, Pa., Spanish fluently.
girl ha s been elected queen; Queen Nadine came to Mem-
and a local mortician has been phis last August and met with
elected king of this year's t h e Jubilee Royalty Corn-
Memphis Cotton Makers' Jubi- mittee, viewed pictures of past
lee, announce the board of royalty and discussed Jubilee
directors of the Jubilee.
The queen is Miss Nadine She is to arrive in Memphis
Poindexter, daughter of Mr. at 5:08 p.m Thursday, May 7
and Mrs. Herbert W. Poin- to start her reign with King
dexter, Sr. of Pittsburgh. The Elias. •
Jung is Elias Williams. The king is the six-feet-one-
ghT h e charming queen is inch owner of the Williams,T in youth groups, sports Funeral Home at 231 S. Park-
and church work. While at- 
way West: Although a native
tending the University of Pitts-,
of Mississippi, he was rearedburgh, she worked as a secre-land educated here in Memphis.
tary of the reference library. He said he was inspired to be-
A member of a Baptist church,come a mortician by Taylor
she is a Sunday School teacher, Hayes of the Hayes & Son'
assistant leader of a youth Funeral home.
group and secretary of the, 
Young People's choir. King Elias is one of the or-
Queen Nadine is president of ganizers of the Knights of
the Western District Baptist Pythians No. 158; a master
Youth Commission. When sheMason, president of the Ten-
is not engaged in one of her Inessee State Funeral Directors
favorite sports — roller and association. He is also chairman,
of the trustee board at theIce skating, badminton or
Rock of Age- Baptist church,
where he is also minister of
music.
A widower he enjoys bowl-
swimming, she is playing the
violin or sewing.
After completing her college
education she aspires to engage
In speech therapy. She speaks ing and baseball,
Negroes Of By Gone Days
MARTIN R. DELAY was graduated.
By the time he entered Har-
vard he had already become a
well-known anti-slavery jour-
nalist who wrote a slashing
condemnation of the American
Colonization Society which
sought to rid the country of
free Negroes by sending them
to Africa. He called the So-
ciety "anti-Christian and one
of the Negroes' worst ene-
mies."
After Delany was gradu-
ated from Harvard Medical
school, he moved to South
Carolina and during the Civil
War ,served as a major of the
104th Regiment at Charles-
ton, the first Negro field of-
ficer to serve in that war. In
1874 he Mran nominated for
lieutenant governor by the In-
dependent Radical party.
He died in 1885.
"The South's Independent Weekly"
Merchants Who Advertise In The TRI-374TE DEFENDER Are Telling You They
Appreciate Doing Business With You. Patronize Them.
DR. A. D. BEITTEL
Tougaloo's
President
Retires
Dr. A. D. Beittel, president
of Tougaloo college, Tougaloo,
Miss., announced April 25 that
he will retire from the presi-
dency of the college Sept. 1,
1964. This announcement was
made at the regular spring
. meeting of the College's Board
of Trustees.
Board members expresSed
appreciation to Dr. Beittel for
his years of "skilled and cour-
ageous leadership" at the Col-
lege "during the most signifi-
cant period of its 95 years
history." They also praised
him for the contributions he
has made to education in the
south.
Dr. Beittel was elected
"president emeritus" and was
granted a six months sabbati-
cal for rest and travel, begin-
ning Sept. 1. He will remain
on the campus during the sum-
mer to direct the special sum-
mer education programs of the
College.
He became eighth president
of Tougaloo college Sept. 1,
1960. Prior being bresident he
was dean of the chapel and a
faculty member at Beloit col-
lege in Wisconsin from 1953-
1960. He was president of Tal-
ladega college in Albama from
1945 to 1952. Previously, he
See PRESIDENT, Page 2
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WELCOMED AT PARKWAY
WELCOMED AT PA LK WA Y—Mem hers of
the Intercollegiate chapter of the NAACP,
and adults who have been attempting to
enter the Second Presbyterien church at
Goodiett and Poplar, worshipped at l'ark-
is Carl Pritchett, white, minister from
Bethesda, Maryland, who came here to
Join them on Sunday at Second Presby-
terian. Talking with Dr. Pritchett, second
from left, is Dr. Vasco A. Smith, elder of
way Gardens Presbyterian church. seen Parkway Gardens church. OW la Reid
with them here, about to enter the church Photo)
White Maryland Minister Refused
Admittance To Second Presbyterian
Members of the Intercollegi-'gation of the church. 'last refuge for the segregation-
ate chapter of the NAA-CP, a, REVELATION' ists,.and this is quite paradoxi-
which for nine straight weeks In an interview following cal, since the churches are the
have attempted to j 0 i n wor- the church's refusal to admit
shippe-: at Second Presbyte- the group, Dr. Pritchett said,
rian c ur ch at Poplar and 'This has been a great revela-
Goodlett, had some added as- tion to me, for it is an attitude
sistance when they tried to in many of our churches that
get in last Sunday morning, need to be changed."
Here to lead the group in 
"The church is in a critical
trying to break the color bar- condition today, and while
rier was Dr. Carl Pritchett, other agencies, such as the
pastor of the Bethesda Presby- Federal Government, schools, services at the Parkway Gar-
terian church in Bethesda,
Maryland. 
sports and business are quickly dens Presbyterian church. Dr.
lowering racial barriers," he Vasco A, Smith, who has been
Dr. Pritchett walked up to said with the demonstrators at the
he steps of the church, which fashionable white church, is an
will be host to the General As- Dr. Pritchett said that local
embly of the denomination in Christian churches may be the See WHITE, Page 2
1965, read a prepared state-
ment, was refused admission
and then left.
Along with the usual one
photographer from the well-
known weekly paper, there
were several newsreel photog-
raphers and a woman report-
er at the church last Sunday to The 1964 Junior King a n d family are: Duchesses Henrietta
cover the attempted desegre- Queen of the Cotton Makers',Freddrick; Leven Standard
 Jubilee are 13-year-old wen-Harbin; Patricia Ann Earnest;
dell Brown; and 14-year-old
Yvonne Marie Mitchell. Olivia 'Ward-Thomas; Wilma
KING AND QUEEN
KING AND QUEEN: Little Darrell K. Williams and Renet-
ta S. Sander, were crowned king and queen of Castalla
Kindergarten last Friday night. Darrell is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Williams, 1804 Keltner Circle; and Renetta
Is the daughter of Mrs. Catherine Sanders of 1788 Keitner
Circle.
ones preaching brotherly love.
"Such an attitude is raising
serious 'questions on the basic
integrity of the church," Dr.
Pritchett added.
WELCOMED AT PARKWAY
The group immediately de-
parted from Second Presby-
terian church and attended
Wendell Brown Is Junior King:
Yvonne Mitchell Is Jr. Queen
Anthony; and Minolar Tharps,
King Wendell, who will corn- Dukes: Yolande Simmons;
plete his career at St. Augus- Maurice Crisp; and Rowland 0:
tine Catholic Schpol in June, Bonds. Ladiee of the royalis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lar- fires, Clement said. Over 135,-court: June Hollowell; Wanda,
ry Brown, 11113 College St. 1000 brochures telling what life
Queen Yvonne is the daughter See KING & QUEEN, Page 2 insurance is and how it works
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mit- 1 --
chell of 4968 Williana A/molt:II s .
Rd. She completes her work I amtation Worker Accuses
at St. Anthony's C a thol ic
School in June.
King Wendell plays the
clarinet and collects stamps and
coins as a hobby, His mother is
the former Sarah Woods, a
member of the Rawlings and
Rankins families of North
Memphis. They are among the
city's oldest and most respect-
ed families in this section. A
great aunt, Mrs. Blanche Rawl-
ings McClellan taught in the
city school system 40 y e ars
before retiring a few years ago.
Several other members of the pest control man, 'used us to
families are presently teaching help defeat William Farris and
school. The king's father at- now refuses to have anything
tamed, fame as. a catcher for to do with them.
the flow defunct Red S o x
baseball team. He was also a 
—.The charge was brought by
Thomas O. Jones, .president of
,manager of the team for many
years.
Queen Yvonne loves to sing
the Independent Workers. Asso-
lciation. He was one of aboutl
and dance. Her favorite spo' 14)30 fired last 
summer,
as tennis. Her mother, the for- Jones told the Tri-State De-
met Anna Barbara Buckley was fender that since Ma y or
once a popular model here. Her William Ingram was elected in
father is the leader of the opposition to the former Public
Willie MitchellsP Band. iWorks Commission William
Nathaniel Curry, 14, an•Farris, he had gone to the meet-
eighth grader at Hyde Park 'ings of the Unity League in an
school, l has been chosen Prince-leffort to get them to help men
1To-The-King, He lives with hislget rehired who had been firedI 
/perents at 2220 Stovall St. Cie- 
menthy Ann Parker, nine of enre.
'and had been denied an audi-
Cummings School is the Prin- Telephone calls to Evers
cess-To-The-Queen. She lives have not been returned, Jones
at 1156 Fountain Court. said, arid telegrams and letters
Other members of the royal have not been answered.
Evers & Unity League Of
'Using Them' To Defeat Farris
A former sanitation worker, "Evers just used the men,"
fired in the wholesale dis-'Jones said.
charge of those seeking union DOESN'T TAKE ORDERS
representation for Negroes in Asked about the charge,
the Public Works department Evers answered, "Well, what
last summer charged this week what he said is partially true.
that 0. Z. Evers, politicking But instead of taking my ad-
vice on matters, Jones ii a s
gone ahead and ignored them."
"Instead of doing as directed,
he tries to tell me what to do,
and I don't take orders from MoRaes Attending
anyone — except my wife," Confab In Ohihe added. o
Ever said that he is still
willing to try and help t he
garbage men get organized, and
that has been evidenced by his
negotiations with the Teams-
ters Union and later with the
Retail Clerks Food Drug and
Department Store Employees
Union.
"Jones bass personal ob-
jective in helping the garbage
men,' Evers said, "while I lost
htindreds of dollars from my
Continues To Drink-On
After Stabbing Woman
An all-day drinking spree
ended up early last Friday
morning with a 36-year-old
woman being stabbed to death
by her drinking companion,
who then returned to his bot-
tle an i forgot about her.
Cap. E. C. Swann,' of the
Homicide Division, said that
Mrs. Lillie Wiley, 36, of 741
Neptune, Apt. 2, died from
loss of blood after she was
stabbed by Tyler Jennings in
his home at 758 Fleet st.
He said that the pair had
been drinking all day Thurs-
day, and had consumed several
bottles of wine with friends
who had come by. The couple
got into an argument while
in a drunken stupor and Jen-
nings stabbed her.
Jennings said that after
15c
they quarreled over nothing
in particular, he went to the
dresser drawer where he kept
the weapon hid, for fear some-
one would come in and use it
on him, and stabbed the vic-
tim. He then took another
drink and left her to bleed to
death.
Ed Gales, 76, who lives in
the duplex at 760 Fleet at.,
told officers that he had
heard the woman crying for
help, and that he came over
to see about her. When he ar-
rived, she was lying dead in
a pool of blood on the bed.
Capt. Swann said that both
the victim and the slayer were
known to be alcoholics.
Jennings has been charged
with murder.
$70 Million In Policies
To Be Sold During Nat.
Insurance Week, May 11
The two billion dollar Ne- to provide death benefits aril
gin-owned segment of the life living benefits will be paced
insurance industry will sell in homes by agents,
$70 million worth of protec- National Insurance Week
tion to U.S. families during was initiated in 1935 at the
the period May 11-16. suggestion of A. J. Ruffin of
This goal was announced Richmond, Va., as a means of
by William A. Clement, CLU, Promoting the value of thrift
president of the National In- thr ough insurance, and to
surance association, in pro- bring the average protection
claiming the 30th Annual Na- of Negro families closer to
tional Insurance Week. Cle- that maintained by whites. It
ment is vice president of is promoted through posters
North Carolina Mutual Life and brochures, home visits,
Insurance Co. of Du r ham, advertising and publicity
N.C., largest Negro business in among 47 Negro-owned corn-
the country, with $82 million Panics.
in assets. These companies have more
More than 8,000 life insur- than two billion dollars of in.
ance agents and 2,000 home surance in force, and own as.
office workers will take part sets of over 350 million dol-
in National Insurance Week, lars. They will pay over 30
Clement said. From Monday, million dollars in benefits this
May 11, through Saturday, Year.
May 16, each one will wear The life Insurance business
a colorful badge carrying the among Negroes in the last
slogan "Security Is As Close decade has been marked by
As Your Life I nsur ance mergers of smaller companies
Agent" and the dates of NI into larger, more powerful or.
Week, The badge also pictures ganizations. Some 15 compa-
an insurance a gent talking riles have been merged into
with a typical young Negro larger companies since 19511
family. T h e strengthened organize"
The same theme is carried tions have introduced nev•
out in 140,000 pieces of print- management methods, includ-
ed material distributed among ing installation of computers'
agents and in insurance of- and electronic data processing
systems.
A wave of new office con-
struction has also accompa-
nied the financial improve-
ment of the Negr o firms.
Since 1960, at least seven have
constructed new home office
buildings or remodeled older
headquarters. These include
Virginia Mu tual Benefit in
Richmond, Great Lakes Mu-
tual and Wright Mutual in
Detroit, Union Protective in
Memphis, Supreme Life in
Chicago, Booker T. Washing-
ton in Birmingham and Stan-
dard Life in New Orleans,
North Carolina Mutual is
presently constructing a 12
story, five million dollar of-
fice in Durham, and Purple
Shield ' will complete a new
home office in Baton Rouge in
July.
Rev. R. L. McRae, pastor of
the Ward Chapel AME church,
and Mrs. McRae left Memphis
this week to attend the Gen-
eral Conference of the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal
church convening in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, May 4-20.
Rev. McRae is one of the
seven delegates from West
Tennessee to attend the meet-
ing. His church is located at
* while trying to get certain 1125 S. Parkway 
east.
benefits for them."
Jones admitted that Evers
was never paid trying to help
he sanitation workers.
Following the meeting, the
MeRaes will visit close friends
in Cleveland and he will be
back at his church post
Look For The Big Separate Used Car Section
rv
Student leaders surround Sir Senerat
Gunewardene, Ceylon's ambassador to the
United Nations, during his visit last week
to LeMoyne College. Left to right: David
FeBus, president of the International Rela-
tions Club at Southwestern; Sir Gune-
wardene, Ralph Jackson, president of
LeMoyne's Collegiate Chapter for the Unit-
ed Nations, and Henry Thompson of
LeMoyne.
A BOUQUET OF RED ROSES
1 Bouquet of red roses and a plaque are being displayed
by Mrs. Helen Houston, who was named "Teacher of the
Year" at Klondike school. The school's faculty presented
the plaque and roses to Mrs. Houston during a reception
at the school recently. A table was decorated with a cake
Presented to her by her pupils. Miss Anna F. Jones Is prin-
cipal at the school.
'Miss Joyce Ann Lynom Becomes
:Bride Of Joe Young In March
t.„ Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Raymond City Junior Chamber of Corn-
eLynom of 3315 Horn Lake Rd., merce, Bluff City Elks Lodge
i;ennounce the marriage of their No. 96 and Alpha Phi Alpha
If`daughter, Miss Joyce Ann Ly- fraternity. He is presently a
om' 
to Joe Alfred Young, son teacher at Klondike school.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Mr. and Mrs. Young are
Young of 2332 Eldridge Ave. presently residing at 1381 .
' Vows were exchanged on ,kliese St.
March 26 at St. Augustine
Catholic church. Father Theo-
tore Wieser officiated. Attend-
'ants were Mrs. Hattie Smith
.and Willie Herenton.
3 The bride is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Carr and Mrs.
Maggie L. Lynom of 1072 S.
Parkway East Blvd. and the
late Mr. Mose Lynom.
A graduate of Father Bert-
rand High school, she obtained
her bachelor of art degree from
LeMoyne college. Presently,
ehe is a teacher at Mitchell
"Road school. A 1959 Memphis
'debutante, Mrs. Young is a
past president of Guys and
Dolls of Memphis chapter of
Jack and Jill of America; and
a former Living Ad. During
her college career, she was a
sweetheart of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity and active in the
Student Council, English club
and Forensic society, She was
also on the Dean's list.
The bridegroom is the grand-
son of the late Bishop and Mrs.
T. W. Walker and the late
Mr. and Mrs. William Young.
A graduate of Manassas High
school, he received his bachelor
of science degree from Ten-
nessee State AM university
where he was president of his
gradUating class, a Member of
Sigma Rho Sigma Honor So-
ciety and the Student Election
C;;r1 ia* i•se . Ha has done
graduate work at the same
university.
He is a member of Pleasant
View Baptist church, Bluff
OUR COTTON
CARNIVAL ATTRACTION
Starts SAT., MAY 9 —•
One Big Week
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(Continued From Page 1)
was dean of the college and
professor of sociology at Guil-
ford college in North Carolina
and professor of religion at
Earlham college in Indiana.
Dr. Beittel, born in Lancast-
er, Penn., graduated from
Findlay college, Findlay, Choir
received his master's degree at
Oberlin college, and his bache-
lor of divinity and doctor of
philosophy degrees at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. In June,
1963, he received an honorary
doctor of Laws degree from his
alma meter, Findlay College.
He is a former chairman of
the Alabama Division of the
Southern Regional Council,
former vice president of the
Association of Colleges a n d
Secondary Schools for Negroes.
He is now national secretary
of the United Negro College
Fund. He is a member of the
Board of Directors of t he
Southern Regional Council,
former chairman and at pres-
ent a member of the Missi-
sippi Council on Human Rela-
tions, and secretary of the
Mississippi Advisory Commit-
tee of the United States Com-
mission on Civil Rights.
Tougaloo College was found-
ed in 1869 by the American
Missionary Association, now a
division of the Board of Home-
land Ministries of the United
Church of Christ.
In 1954 Tougaloo college
merged with Southern Chris-
(Continued From Page 1)
elder at Parkway Gardens
urch, of which Rev. Law. 
PenceHaygood is pastor.
The entire group was wel-
comed into the church by Wil-
liam Jones, one of the officers.
PREPARED STATEMENT
After he identified himself
as pastor of the Presbyterian
church, "Presbytery of Poto-
mac, Synod of Virginia, Presby-
terian Church in the United
States," Dr. Pritchett read this
statement to the ushers and
other representatives of Sec-
ond Presbyterian:
"I ant at the door of your
church because I am concern-
ed about the influence of the
racial policies of your church
on the Christian witness and
reputation of the Presbyterian
church of which I am a minis-
ter. Since our General Assem-
bly accepted your invitation to
meet with you in 1965, every
man, woman and child In our
whole denomination is now in-
volved in your decisions."
"1 urge you in this name of
Christ to permit our group to
enter the house of God a n d
worship with your congrega-
tion. Among our number are
Christian students of this com-
munity of both races and mom-1
bars of the Parkway Gardens I
Presbyterian church."
"Our purpose is to worshipi 
quietly and in reverence. Wel
wish to demonstrate that the
ci
pane of Christ can overcome
rac• prejudice. If you grant us Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold
our request it will bring joy to were hosts and hostess to mem-our whole denomination and hers of Club '46 at the Aprilthe blessing of G o d upon us 
meeting held in their home atall.
644-E Mississippi blvd., recent-Following the reading of the ly- , and presiding in the absencestatement, a church official of the president Mrs. Coratold Dr. Pritchett and the
group that they were not wel-
come, and they turned a n d
lefBtefore leaving the city, Dr.
Pritchett conferred with other
Presbyterian ministers in the
area.
King & Queer
ciety of the Disciples of Christ.
b
 46
(Continued From Page 1)
Fay Degraffenreaid; Annie
Ruth White; and Earline John-
son.
They will participate in three
parades namely. . .the corona-
tion parade on Wednesday —
the children's parade — Friday
morning and the grand Jubilee
parade Friday night They will
also enjoy an evening of bowl-
ing and parties aside from the
grown-ups.
tian Institute, founded in 1975
by the Home Missionary So-
Members of the 1946 class of Rooker T. Washington High
school, have formed Club '46, and following a recent Tea
and Fashion show, they assembled for this photograph.
Seated from left are Mrs. Jessie Fogs, Mrs. Flenoid
Aldridge, Mrs. Eva Tillman, Alonzo Wilson, Mrs. Cloteal
Thomas, Mrs. Dorothy Fugh and Mrs. Selene Wortham.
Gleese, was the vice president,
James White.
Minutes of the last meeting
were given by Mrs. E. Tillman
At Recent Meet
A highlight of the Entre
Nous Bridge club's dinner
meeting last Saturday at a
local inn was the election of
officers for the fiscal year,
with Mrs. Carrie S. Scott, a
charter member, serving as
hostess for the affair.
Officers elected at the re-
cent meeting were Mrs. Nedra
E. Smith, vice president; Mrs.
Arand W. Taylor, secretary;
Mrs. Lillian Wolfe, assistant
secretary; Mrs. Helen H. Bow-
en, business manager, Mrs.
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BETWEEN NATIONAL & HIGHLAND • L. E. GATLIN R.C.KINKLE
Standing, same order, are Raul Bledsoe, Mrs. Ruby White.
Mrs. Dorsey Washington, Mrs. Cora Gleese, club presi-
dent; Mrs. Landle Brown, Mrs. Carline Morris, Mrs.
Effie Wooten, Mrs. Mary Walker and Julius
1Photo by Coleman
Members Meet At The James Arnolds
and a financial report made by
Mrs. Selena Wortham.
The committee responsible
for the Tea and Fashion show
also presented a report.
Election of offices was sched-
uled for the meeting, but it
was postponed until the May
meeting.
A delicious menu was served
by the Arnolds.
Club members present were
Carrie S. Scott, treasurer; Mrs.
Ernestine Gray, assistant busi-
ness manager; Mrs. Mollie
Long, chairman of Benevo-
lence; Mrs. L. Delores Scott,
sergeant - at - arms; and Mrs.
Frances M. Hassell, reporter.
Bridge competition netted
prizes for Mrs. Hassell, Mrs.
Bowen and Mrs. Taylor.
Members were happy for the
presence of Mrs. Clementine
Atkins Ramsey, former Entre
Nous member now rr •.,g her
home in Montclair, I\ .1.
Mrs. Ramsey and her baby
daughter, Patricia Joyce, are
spending a brief spring vaca-
tion in Memphis visiting rela-
tives and friends. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Georgia P.
Atkins and the sister of Mrs.
Vasco A. Smith, Jr.
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Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold,
Mrs. F. C. Aldridge, Mrs. Lon-
die Brown, Mrs. Jessie Foxx,
Mrs. Cora Gleese, Mrs. Cloteal
Thomas, Mrs. Eva Tillman, Mrs
Wortham, Mrs. Dorsey Wash-
ington, Mrs. Mary Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. James Whit€
and the advisor, James King.
A mite-sized powerhouse for sti
perb listening wherever you go.
21/4-inch speaker delivers rich,
clear tone. Earphone jack for
private listening. 9 transistors
plus I thermister and I diode give
maximum performance at' all
times. Deluxe carrying case and
9 volt battery included.
Lightweight ... eas.ly carried from room to room. Quiet,
heavy-duty 2-speed motor is U.L. approved. Motor and
fan guaranteed against defects in material or workman-
ship for 1 year.
letter Quality Costs Less At Kress
Mon. &.Thurs. 9:30 tif 9:00
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 til 5:30
***** • ********* ••••••••••••••••• 
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THERE IS ALWAYS A WIT were packed into the ballroom!
in every crowd. The wit-badge at the city auditorium.
goes to Charles W. Westbrook THE AKA's should be given
this weep. Westbrook asked a big pat on the back for soon-
this question: "If the late soring an art exhibit at Le-1
W. C. Handy really meant it Moyne College's library las t
when he wrote "I'd rather be Sunday. All of the art work
in Memphis on Beale St. than was the handiwork of local
any other piece I know in the school students. The sorority 1
world," why did he establish will put on the exhibit each "
a home and ci.e in New York year as a community project.
City?" Orchids to Mrs. Fannie Taylor,
TALK IS th.,t the 1966 bill general chairman of this year's
will call for fishing tackles -- project; Miss Velma Lois Jones,
bass and hooker head of the local sorority, and
MR. MA LCOLM X was Mesdames Mae Fitzgerald, Oh -
called a combination of names ver Johnson, Lucille Suttles.
which included "A Brutus" Edith Willis and Marjorie
and Judas — both famous for Ulen, committee members, for j
betraying a friend. A local a noble project.
Muslim said that Mr. Malcolm OLD GUARD REPUBLI-
X betrayed the Black Muslim CANS, unable to elect dele-
movement, gates for the national conven-
THE KAPPAS were em- tion in Nashville last Satur-
barrassed by Fire Inspectors day, has let it be known that
and Police demanding to know they will carry the fight to
the number of persons attend- the floor of the national con-
ing the annual Debutante Ball vention. George Lee let it be
last Friday evening. Fire In-
spectors claim that t,00 many
WORKING IN NAACP
The Executive Board of the Memphis
branch of the NAACP recently extended
the annual Spring Membership to May
16, and among the young people who
volunteered to go from door-to-door in
order to make it a success are these :.,outh.
Seated from left are Bobbie Smith. Patricia
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Hampton, Brenda! Wallace and Ora Lee
Shephard. Standing, same order, are Ella
Rene Lewis. Violet Lewis, Mary Thomas,
Valene Hampton, Freddie Shephard. Ger-
aldine Shephard, Joel Hampton, Daniel
Lewis, Mrs. LaVerne K. Jones and Elbert
Jones.— I Withers photo)
known that the fight has just
begun. Deltas Conduct Charm
Clinic At Sarah Brown
Mrs. Harriet Walker, socially ( In the field of beauty em-
Canada's permanent ambas- prominent and active in many 'phasizing make up and halt
sador to the United Nations,
Paul Tremblay, will visit Le-
Moyne College this weekend,
s
Friday through Sunday, May
8-10.
He will speak Friday night
before a public assembly at
Second Congregational Church,
Walker and McDowell, start-
ing at 8.
The Friday night program is
under sponsorship of Le-
Moyne's Collegiate Chapter for
the United Nations, the Inter-
national Relations club at
Southwestern and the Mem-
phis chapter of the American
Association for the United Na-
tions.
Mr. Tremblay's visit to Le-
Moyne is sponsored by the
American Missionary Associa-
tion which founded the local
college in 1870.
He will be following Sir become Canada's ambassador
Senerat Gunewardene, Cey- to Chili in 1959. Born in Chin-
Ion's ambassador to the UN, coutini, Que., July 6, 1914, he
who visited the LeMoyne cam- is a lawyer and holds de-
pus last week. grees from University of
Mr. Tremblay was appoint- Monteeal, McGill University
ed permanent representative and George Washington Uni-
to the UN in July, 1962. He Iversity.
Canada's Ambassador To Visit
LeMoyne Campuri This Weekend
AMBASSADOR P. TREMBLAY
Luxury Apartments Ready For
Occupancy In Castalia Area
Construction is nearly com-
pleted on a 30-unit, $165,000
apartment house at 2024 Kelt-
ner circle and Castalia street
in the Castalia Heights com-
munity, a project its owner
call a "first" in the Memphis
area.
The project is part of a new
trend in the city to upgrade
rental property.
The building is a Chicago
brick garden type and sur-
rounds a landscaped court
yard. In the forefront of the
court yard are a large stone
fountain and waterfall
All of the units are two bed-
rooms, with central air con-
ditioning, heating, and have
the latest style kitchen equip-
ment, such as built-in oven
and range and refrigerators.
The exterior Of the building
has a winding aqua colored
free-form staircase. In a Flor-
ida style of architecture, the
building has multi - colored
doors of aqua, orange and yel-
low.
Know Your Negro History
The number of slaves in Illi-
nois decreased from 747 in 1830
to 331 in 1840. These figures
did not include Negroes held
to indentured service.
FAVORITE TUNES FROM
AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Authentic walts•s, drinking
songs, march••, folk music.
Bring th• old world flavor Into
your hom• with the unforgettable
melodi•• of th• masters and tro•
di tionol austrlan, german tunes
pr•sentisel by native smsombl•s.
20 factory n•w 45 rpm records
for th• unbeli•yably low pric•
of 10 dollars. S•nd cash, check
Of memor 01Py order 9nd we spy post.
f0 t delivery. Sorry, no
VERSAND4UELLE, Vienna,
Stammersdorferstrass• 133,
Austria. 
PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CALL
Persons wanting more in-
formation about the units
should call George Banks at
948-1872 or Dodd Thompson
at 683-5252. William B. Clark
and Company is the agent.
Mid-South activities, was the
featured speaker when the
Memphis Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. conducted a "C harm
School" for high school girls
on Monday, 'May 4, at the Sar-
ah Brown Branch of the
YWCA.
styles, the demonstration was
given by Mrs. Myrtle White, a
teacher of cosmetology at
Booker T. Washington High
School. Other consultants were
Mrs. Bernice Abron and Miss
Phyllis Brooks.
Of particular interest to the
,young ladies was the question
Mrs. Minnie M. Woods, and answer period in whicha
home economics teacher at
Booker T. Washington High
School, gave a demonstration
on clothes with fashions by
Simplicity.
containing souvenirs, samples
nine Make Honorand booklets from the various "New Officers
Elected By Club
When the Magnolia-Barks-
dale Civic clbb held an elec-
tion last Wednesday night it
the Community Center, 2158
Wabash Ave., William H. Par-
ish, 1539 Livenwell Circl e,
succeeded Joseph McDonald
for the presidency.
Other officers elected in-
clude: James Shannon, vice
president; Mrs. Mildred Clark,
secretary; Mrs. Sarah Jones,
treasurer; Mrs. Freddie M.
Noel, chaplain.
Conducting the election was
O. Z. Evers, president of the
Binghampton Civic club.
Next meetnig of the club
has been set for Wednesday,
May 27 at 8 p.m. at the Com-
munity Center. Committees
will be elected.
Corner location on two lots. Hot air heat.
110 miles from Chicago, Illinois in South
Haven, Michigan. Only a few blocks from
Lake Michigan Beach
A. H. Clarke Realty Company
300 Broadway
South Haven, Michigan
&Woo eafutecial 7u4te
Eftevactigia9, 7c"ote
The best in liquors:
they were able to draw train
the consultants advice on their
individual problems. t
TO END SATURDAY
A kit was given each girl MRS. HARRIET WALKER
firms.
Mrs. Hattie House seas Roll At Pattersonchairman of the "Charm
School," one of several activi- Misses Johnnie Mae Ander-
es sponsored by the Deltas son and Lois Luellyn made
during the annual observance ,the Principal's List at Patter-
of May Week. Ison High school, according to
May Week activities will he a report from the office of
climaxed Saturday. May 9, W. H. Sweet, the principal.
with "Breakfast for Milady" .11 Miss Anderson, a ninth
Curries Club Tropicana, at grader, has made the list for
which time the "Mother of the the last three periods. Miss
Year" and "Junior Miss" will Luellyn is a sophomore.
be presented. Fashions, prizes, Others on the honor roll are
tood and fun will be the order Virginia Coleman and Karen
of the day. Miss Yvon ne Green, seventh grade; Carl
Brooks is chairman for the Johnson, eighth; Johnnie Mae
"Breakfast for Milady" and Anderson, Emma Crutcher
Miss Phyllis Brooks, general and Annie Wilburn, ninth;
chairman for the May Week and Minnie Cole, Thomas Har-
Program. rig and Lois Leullyn, tenth.
NO NATION - RACE
II .1 been greater tliaii its met,.
I)\ I'. boi' and inivroie ONE man.
Heil) 'Si ANY boys and improve
MAN) men.
When she learned about the "other
woman" in her husband's life, she was
shocked and furious. Then she decided
to win him back. What did she do? How
long did it take? Was it successful? Read
ho* this young wife fought to save her
marriage.. in May TAN, now on your
newsstand.
PLUS:
TAN's
exciting and
helpful
features
on fashions,
foods and
child care!
1120 S. MICHIGAN • CHICAGO
SPECIAL • 4 issues for $1
Yes, glee's send me the next 4 big Issues 01 TAN
tot only 81. Thls saves no 40c on4he regular news-
stand price. Cash or Money order enclosed.
234 South Lauderdale Street
Pool S •dule for May 8-June 12, 1964
SWIMMING POOL OPENING
GENERAL SWIM FOR PUBLIC: Mon., Tues., Wed. 9. Fri.
530,0 630 — 7,00 t 08:30 P.M.
GENERAL SWIM FOR PUBLIC: Sat. 1200 to 2:00 — 2.30 to 500 P.M.
LEARN TO SWIM CLASS. Yoisng Men 8. Women 19.34 yrs. •Isl
MEN 'Time 1130 to 12.30, Mon., Wed., Fri.
WOMEN. Time 9 00 to 11.00, Mon., Wed., Fri.
ADULT- Time 6.00 to 8:00, Thurs. Niles
LEARN TO SWIM CLASS: Young Boys & Girls 6.13 yrs. old
Tirn• 3,00 to 500. Mon., Wed.
Time 9,00 to 10 00, Saturdays
LEARN TO SWIM CLASS. Young Bays & Girls 14-10 yrs. old
Tin,. 3,00 to 5.00, Tires., Thurs.
Tim• 11:00 to 1700, Saturdays
Class for 6.13 yrs. old 50t Clos s !or id and over, 11.00
1nret 18 and over 
Women 
Young Woman (18.21) 
Boys (1410 
Girls (6-17) 
Boys (6-13) 
515 00
112.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 7.00
7.00
STUDENTS MAKE HIGH SCHOOL
Twenty Booker T. Washington Iligh school
students received national recognition last
week when they were elected to member-
ship in the nationwide "Who's Who
Among Students Leaders in High Schools
of America," on the basis of scholastic
achievement, academic and extracurricular
activities, leadership and promise of future
achievement. On front row, from left, are
Bobbie Joyner, Audrey Gray. Melvyn
!Faculty Kids From Tuition
'WHO'S WHO'
Fusee, Mosel! Starks and Mary Ellen
Spearman. On second, row, same order are
Maurice Champion, Geraldine Christian,
Carolyn Clark, Fannie Webb, Carmen
Perkins and Harold Taylor. From left,
on hack row, are John Wesley Brown.
Sally Roddy, Aiteena Foster, Eugene Col-
lins, Troy King and Oscar Reed.—(Hooks
Bros. photo)
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The i Music and Art.
Fisk university board of trus- ' The board also approved a
tees has voted to exempt chit- 'major group life and medical
dren of full-time faculty mem- insurance plan for faculty
hers from the payment of tui- members; approved renovation
lion while enrolled at the uni-lof the ground floor of the
versity. Academic building into the
university business office at a
The action came at the i$26,000 cost; and re-elected its
board's annual session during chairman, H. V. H o w s e, St.
Fisk's 35th annual Festival of 'Louis, Mo., for another year.
—
CITY FINANCE
GROUND 1,1000
STERICK BUILDING
"wHER1 FOLKS 11K1 rou
Oil P/MERINIIAl
SERVICE"
You're downtown shopping and suddenly you remember. You
forgot tocsin the cleaner. Or to bring the measurements for your new
draperies. No problem. Just telephone Wherever you are ... whenever
you need them, telephones are there to serve you. Think of the many
ways you use your telephone. Think of all the value
and pleasure you get for so little cost!
than 50 Baptist pastors from
almost every state in the coun-
try met here (April 21s0 in
St. Louis' First Baptist church,
of which Dr. William Conn,
is pastor, to plan a "blue-
print" for the Progressive Na-
tional Baptist Convention's
long-range development.
Five work-groups met in all
day study to determine "objec-
Georgia, in September.
The following pastors, under
the direction of Dr. T. M.
Chambers, president, of Los
Angeles„ California chaired
the five Work-Groups: Dr. S.
H. James, Second Baptist
church, San Antonio, Texas,
budget; Dr. Woodrow Taylor,
Shiloh church, Chicago, mis-
sions; Rev. W. J. Hodge, Fifth
tives" for the new convention. Street church, Louisville, Ken-
After a full day's work the tucky, social concerns; Dr. E.
group reassembled in the E. Chappell, Second Baptist
church's sanctuary to hear the church, Kansas City, Missouri,
proposals,
Among the objectives which
the work-groups recommended
was to support the current
Civil Rights organizations
with a flat 5 per cent of the
total convention budget. The
Study-Group on Education rec-
commended regular support to
Baptist colleges sand direct
grants to Baptist seminarians.
Plan were made to consider
Sunday School literature and
other publications, and recom-
mendations were made for a
program of World and Nation-
al Missions.
The proposals will be fi-
nalized during the session of
the Progressive National Sun-
day School Congress at Pil-
grim church in Chicago in
June and presented for deci-
sion at the annual session of
CORNELIA SANDERS
Collins Chapel
To Celebrate
Women's Day
When annual Women's Day
is celebrated at Collins Chap-
el CME church, 678 Washing-
ton Ave., Sunday, May 10,
Miss Cornelia Sanders is ex-
pected to be guest speaker at
11 a.m. during worship serv-
ice.
Miss Saunders, principal of
Douglass Elementary school,
is a member of First Baptist
Church, Chelsea. She is con-
sidered to be a dynamic
speaker.
Theme for the observance is
"Women Reach For the Strata-
spies/we-in Christian Service."
During a program at 5 p.m.
the Pentecostal Temple Church
of God In Christ's choir will
be featured. Director of the
choir is Samuel Spann. A tea
"In Outer Space" is being ar-
ranged for after the program.
Miss Harry Mae Simons is
general chairman of the cele-
bration. Mrs. Ophelia Byes is
program chairman and Rev.
William Smith is the church's
pastor.
publications, and Dr. Melvin,
Watson, professor, Morehouse
college, Atlanta, Georgia, edu-
cation.
Sunday, May 17 has been
set aside by the NAACP as
Freedom Sunday. This date
marks the tenth anniversary
of the Supreme Court's Deci-
sion outlawing segregation in
public education. The Mem-
phis Branch of the NAACP
will celebrate this tenth an-
niversary with a Mass Meet-
ing to be held at 3:30 P.M. on
Sunday, May 17 at the Metro-
politan Baptist Church, Walk-
er at McDowell.
Atty. Vernon E. Jordan, Jr.,
of Atlanta, Ga., will be guest
speaker. Mr. Jordan, the for-
mer NAACP Field Secretary
for the state of Georgia, pres-
ently serves as the Assistant
to the Executive Director of
the Southern Regional Coun-
cil and as Assistant Director of
the Voter Education Project
of the Souther n Regional
Council. He has had an active
role in desegregation cam-
paigns throughout the state of
Georgia.
The May 17 Mass Meeting
Will mark the climax of the
NAACP's Annual Spring
Membership Campaign a n d
the kick-off of the Annual
Voter Registration Drive.
Awards will be presented to
outstanding campaign work-
ers as well as to recipients of
the Annual Merit Awards. All
friends and supporters of the
NAACP are invited to attend.
2 Transferred
To Vice Squad
Two Negro police officers
have been transferred to the
Vice Squad of the Memphis
Police Department. It is the
first time that members of
their race have served in that
capacity.
The two are Detective R.
J. Turner. 41, a veteran of 15
years on the police force, and
Patrolman W. A. Harris, who
has been a policeman for three
and a half years.
Detective Turner w a s
among the first Negro officers
to join the Memphis Police
Department. He has served in
the Homicide Division for a
number of years.
Harris was recently promot-
ed from the uniform patrol di-
vision.
Inspector E. L. Barkadele
was recently appointed the
head of the Vice Squad.
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LIFETIME
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, 
Easy Terms
EXTRA SPECIAL.*
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Free Estimates
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'
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YOU ALWAYS
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SHADE &AWNiNG CO.
218 S. Pauline Tel. BR 8-4431
MISSIONARY
Miss Doris Nimmo, a missionary to Liberia, West Africa.
for the past three years, was a visitor to the Hyde Park
Elementary school last week, and here she is seen with
Principal A. B. Bland and sixth grade teachers. While
there she told about her work In Africa and showed films
and costumes from Liberia. Her lecture culminated activi-
ties for the grade, which had Just completed a unit on
Hold Ground-Breaking For New
Baptist Church In Lakeview
The congregation of Greater approximately 300. The con-
Lakeview Missionaary Bap-
tist church had a groundbreak-
ing ceremony last Sunday
afternoon in the Lakeview
Homes subdivision.
Members of the church had
been holding church services
in various homes until recent-
y. Samuel Peace of the Peace
Company permitted them to
use a house rent free. The
church was first organized by
James L. Ivory, Charles Bur-
nett, Willie Jackson, Jerry
Norman and Rev. Robert D.
Anderson, Sr. October 1962. It
was organized at Ivory's home,
4954 Janette St. Since that
time it has grown from 12
to 61 members.
The church's choir wail or-
ganized in the same year as
the church, also at the home
of James L. Ivory who was at
that time a deacon of the
church.
The choir celebrated its
first anniversary last week.
President of the choir is Mrs.
Dorse/1 Burnett. Other officers
are Mrs. Herman Hughes, vice
president; Mrs. Annie Mae
Mann, secretary, Mrs. Aletha
Norman, treasurer; Mrs. Mettle
Gregory, chaplain; Miss Myrtle
Beams, director and Mrs.
Gwendolyn Poindexter,
pianist.
The new church will be con-
structed of brick, 35 by 70 feet.
The seating capacity will be
WHITHER THOU 001ST
Handy bible which fits cen•
voniontly Into your glove tom•
pertinent I e •v er beild• y
offering pram of mind end inner
security wit 
 you may be.
voiryone can ben•fit by having
this King Jame', Viennes• bible
at his fingertips. Let ttis ante-
bible occompony Tau in your
travels. Only S doliore. Luxury
edition, leather bound with gold
Inlay 10 dollars, pt••paid by
ch•cZ, cash or money order, re-
turn postage guaranteed. Sorry,
no COD's.
BIBEL-SER VICE, VI ttn n a 13.,
Braunschwetggas se 13, Austria.
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gregation is expecting to oc-
cupy the new building by
July.
Rev. Anderson is a former
pastor of the now defunct
St. John Baptist church, then
located at corner of Jeanette
Ave., and Shaw St. He has
been in the ministry about 20
years. Born in Nesbitt, Miss.,
Rev. Anderson was brought to
Memphis at the age of four.
He is currently attending
Owen college night classes.
He is married to the former
Iola Randolph of Olive
Branch, Miss. They are the
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
There Is a reason why people
Ilk, to do busin•ss with no. Yes,
toe, will lik• our aeurt•ous treat-
ment and desir• to h•Ip you.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 7100 P.M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
DIXIE FINANCE CO. .
Herne Owned - Hem. Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
",e• like to say yes to your
loan request"
Examined and Supervised 11
the State bitpartment of
In•vrance and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 7-8581
152 Madison, JA 5-7611
each time you buy 2 half-gaRone of
MIDWEST MILK
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
INC.
248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9
Memphis, Tennessee
Contpeny Mark•I Whet You Ask Foe And
Cre0t•1 What You Think 01"
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Africa. Seen in photo (LI are Monroe Hussey, Samuel H.
Booker, Mrs. Jannie R. Winfrey, Charles Booker, Miss Ale-
tha E. Wooten, Mrs. Louise C. Helms, Miss Doris Nim-
mo, the guest; Principal Andrew B. Bland; Mrs. Bob-
bie W. Walker, who invited speaker to Hyde Park; Paul
Holly, and Mrs. Victoria Standard, a patron of the school.
parents of four children, Rob-
ert, Jr., 7; Eddie, 5, Jacqueline
9, and Patricia Ann, nine-
months-old. T h e Andersons
live at 122 Ingle Ave.
TLSKEGEE INSTITUTE,
Ala. — Thirty Army and Air
Force ROTC cadets were in-
ducted in a newly formed com-
pany of Scabbard and Blade
here and pleged to -unite in
closer relationship the milit-
ary departments of American
universities and colleges."
Housewives League
Saluted Business
The Hyde Park Housewives
League saluted neighborhood
businesses during a program
at Summerfield Baptist church
on Boxwood St., last Monday
evening.
Featured at the program
was Schola Cantorium from
Douglass high school which is
directed by Omar Robinson.
Director of the league is Mrs.
Laura Speed.
Roy J. McLemore, music
teacher and band instructor at
Patterson High school in White
Station has been named
"Teacher of the Year" for 1964.
A member of the faculty for
three years, Mr. McLemore
comes from a family of school
teachers. His mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Strong To
Speak In Drive
Slated May 17
Women of Mississippi Blvd.
Christian church, 978 Missis-
sippi blvd., will present their
annual Women's Day Drive on
Sunday, May 17, and the guest
speaker will be Mrs. Joan
Fulenwider Strong, a member
of the Tenneskee House of
Representatives.
This year the women are
determined to burn the mort-
gage on the new J. E. Walker
Educational Building with the
financial help and general co-
operation of the friends and
members of the church.
The chairman of this year's
drive is Mrs. Elois Washing-
ton with Mrs. Dorothy De-
Nellie as co-chairman.
Mrs. Strong will speak at
the morning service which be-
gins at 11 a.m.
The public is invited to be
present.
Elder Blair T. Hunt is pas-
tor of the church.
E. A. McLemore is -a teacher
at the Shelby County Training
school in Woodstock and two
sisters teach in the city and
county.
Mr. McLemore graduated
from the Shelby County Train-
ing school in 1951 and received
the bachelor of science in in-
strumental music from Ten-
nessee State university.
He entered the Memphis
City School system in 1956 as
a teacher of instrumental mu-
sic at Porter Junior High
school and was later trans-
ferred to Carver High school
before his induction into the
U. S. Army in 1958.
As a soldier, Mr. McLemore
served two years with the
Third Armored Band in Frank-
fort, Germany.
He returned to the city in
1960 and he was transferred to
Patterson in 1961.
His wife is Mrs. Barbara G.
McLemore, a teaiiher at Porter
Junior High school. They are
the parents of two sons.
lowest 7,1ces Available
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SPRINGER FASRION UNIFORMS
701 N 001.4 45 WhIttatell it., LW.
Washlegtoe 2, D.C. Atlanta], &mils
Coupon Series #3 Good thru May 9th
Finer Foods
For
Fewer Dollars
with
Big Star
Everyday
low, low Prices
and
Quality Stamps
Mr. Alyn Maples of SOLMICA, Inc.,
Presents This Straightforward Message
Concerning Home Owner Protection
Against "Gimmick"...or Deceptive
Selling Tactics!
Mr. Alyn Maples has been brought to the Memphis area to facilitate this new movement of protection
reassurance on the part of every home owner - - Mr. Maples has a responsibility, not only to
Solmica, but to the many Memphis area families who want and who naturally expect a true business-
like approach to their particular home modernization problem. A man with invaluable past
experience, Mr. Maples is looking forward to years of association with home owners, in this area.
SEE Coupon Below!
THE PATENTED PLAi4M:cptmp, wogrs.r4RAIN FINISH
BONDED TO REYNOLDS-, LIFETIME AL*ItalWit'
SIDING THAT GIVES INtOttntitABLE PROTECTION
SOLMICA TOOK REYNOLD'S LIFETIME ALUMINUM
AND ADDED A PERMANENTLY BONDED-ON
PLASTIC FINISH THAT'S 5 TIMES THICKER THAN
ORDINARY SIDING FINISHES TO GIVE YOU PLASTICLAD,
THE PATENTED HOME PROTECTOR. SAY GOODBYE TO
PAINTERS, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR MEN FOR AT
LEAST 20 YEARS. CHOOSE FROM 8 DECORATOR COLORS....
IN WOOD-GRAINED DESIGNS.
[. ..
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
This Smart New Personal Portable TV
 INTEGRITY
FR
FACTORY
DISPLAY
ROOM
2357
LAMAR AVE.
... of extra cost when you decide to have Plasti-
Clad protect your home. Its a special introductory
offer so hurry! Take advantage of this offer!
Mail the coupon or call right away!
This special offer good only on new business from
this date on ... for limited time only!
SOLMICA
PLASTICLAD
ALUMINUM SIDING
*WON'T PEEL •WON'T CHIP
*WON'T RUST 'WON'T WARP
'WON'T ROT
Solmica PlastiCiad is so incomparable in its protective qualities that it's
guaranteed in writing against defects of manufacturing or basic mate-
rial, and against chipping, cracking, peeling, rusting, warping or rotting
due to normal weather elements and air; Labor and material replaced
on 20-year pro•rcrta basis.
CALL 452-7318 TODAY
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Ouf•of.lown customem
a within 200 mifos may
call callac:f, if int orottd.
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW isomminemsgsvames
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MEMPHIS, TENN.
El I am buying my home!
.1 am interested in Solmica Plasticlad Aluminum Siding. Please have rep- :
resentative call me without obligation. •
Name Of
Address 
City 7one_Stafe  _Phone- os
Cs. I
lunimmumammilmasimummemommaimassmommimmusiminnisimilsol
SOLMICA, INC. I own my horns
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Crippling Amendments
It is quite obvious that unless
the Attorney General is given
the authority to file suits against
those who are resisting the all
deliberate speed" in the desegre-
gation process, the South will
continue its snail's pace observ-
ance of the Supreme Court's
1954 directive, issued 10 years
ago.
This authority was withheld in
the 1957. Civil Rights Act. It is
however, the main provision of
Title IV in the bill now before
the Senate.
Senator Paul H. Douglas, re-
viewing the racial situation,
argued that private laigation to
force school desegregation h ad
largely failed because Southern
officials had used "every legal
gimmick in the book" to evade
the Supreme Court ruling that
segregation of the races in pub-
lic schools violates the equal
protection clause of the 14th
• Amendment.
' He was supported in this con-
clusion by Senator John Sher-
man Cooper of Kentucky w ho
said that since most Southern
officials had refused to obey the
1954 decision as the law of the
land, "the Congress must assume
its responsibility under Section
V of the 14th Amendment."
This section gives Congress
the power to enforce by appro-
priate legislation equal protec-
tion of the law. Will Congress
assume that responsibility? This
is a paramount question that
the civil rights proposals in the'.r
• present form would answer.
; But the cards are being dealt
• from under the table. A couple
of jokers have been slipped into
the deck Senator Dirksen and
his Dixiecr at colleagues are
striving hard to keep Congress
from exercising its enforcement
powers.
Dirksen wants a fair employ-
ment practices amendment that
would make compliance a volun-
tary matter. Two jury trial
amendments were introduced by
Senator Herman E. Talmadge
of Georgia.
The first would grant defend-
ants, upon request, a jury trial
in all criminal contempt cases in
Federal courts. The second
amendment would provide a jury
trial in all contempt actions
brought under any part of the
civil rights/ bill.
If these crippling provisions
are fastened into the bill per-
manently, the 1964 Act would be
a Sunday-School affair. Com-
promise is in the air. The liberal
forces in the Senate are merely
shadow-boxing. The Southern
bloc's strategy is to drag the
issue as close to election time as
possible. It hopes, by this tech-
nique, to force the liberal back-
ers of the measure to make the
kind of concessions that would
invalidate the salient, meaning-
ful features of the equality bill.
Any compromise, any emas-
culating will be denounced in no
uncertain terms. And those who
are guilty of betraying the trust
of the Negro people will long
feel the effect of their wrath.
Barnett knew he would go
scot-free if he were tried by a
jury in Mississippi. If the notion
that we are a naton of law, not of
men, is to prevail, it must not be
allowed to degenerate into a
will-'o'-the-wisp.
Notwithstanding
Thaddeus T. Stokes
PRESENT, FUTURE
Last Sunday night a group of
the working-press members were
dinner guests of a local restau-
rant owner. You don't have to
guess what the dinner conver-
sation centered around. I'll tell
you. Sandwiched between gen-
erous comments about the de-
licious steaks were expressions
of appreciation to the restaurant
owner for the invitation. Then
the conversation — unannounced
— assumed the theme Memphis
— past, present and future. The
first blow struck at the "town's
cultural lag." I immediately re-
called how this "cultural lag"
comment had raised the indigna-
tion of a number of Memphians
when a college professor from
New Orleans and a native of
Memphis returned here for a vis-
it and publicly stated that Mem-
phis is in a state of cultural
lethargy, etc.. etc.
One of the fellow craftsmen
at the late Sunday night dinner,
who has lived in this neck-of-
the-woods much longer than I,
hastened to point out that we
are not as polished in manners,
interested in neologism or as ap-
preciative of art values as the
blue-nose bunch which once upon
a time set the standards for the
"hoity-toity" era of Memphis. Of
course! I did not comment be-
cause I was without knowledge
about Memphis during those
days.
AKAs, OMEGAS, DELTAS
The craftsman, who had the
floor, told of the days when Mrs.
. Lewis Twigg, Sr. — along with
! other local gentry — directed
; and presented many of the stage
plays which at one time or an-
other had been staged on Broad-
way — or off-and-near Broad-
way. "Those were the days when
one of Mrs. Twigg's AKA-spon-
sored presentations would pack
a house." The Alphas pushed
the slogan "A Voteless People Is
a Hopeless People." The Mem-
phis Fine Art Club — which is
still very active under the guid-
ance of Mrs. N. M. Watson (and
formerly with her sister. the late
Miss Cecelia Irwin) — was fa-
mous. The Elite club. Phylis
Wheatley club and others car-
ried on in true tradition. The
Booker T. Washington Ballet,
started by Mrs. Crystal Lunce-
ford Hayes, now of New Jersey,
was tremendous. The Omegas'
"Achievement Awards" program
was very meaningful.
The Kappa Alpha Psi frater-
nity put meaning into the an-
nual "Guide Right Week," which
now is as dead as a nail in Noah's
ark. The Delta sorority would
attract an overflowing crowd at
its Jabberwock. Marian Ander-
son would sing to a standing-
room-only house. Social lines
were tighter; selectivity more
discriminating; standards were
higher.
ART, MUSIC, POETRY
So much for Memphis in retro-
spect. I am more concerned about
what Memphis is in aspect. I am
not concerned about the tightly
drawn social lines, the high stan-
dards for selection into the blue-
nose bunch and that sore of
emptiness. I am concerned about
making available to youngsters
the opportunity to be exposed
to all elements in America's cul-
ture—art, music, poetry — phi-
losophy — mores — sports, etc.
I am not concerned as much
about the Jones and Smiths as
I am about the youngsters who
are being denied that opportu-
nity to live in a decent house,
attend an accredited school,
given an equal opportunity to
develop their fullest potential
in order to be able to develop
into good adults as well as emo-
tionally mature parents and able
public servants.
I have long nursed the idea
that public schools should teach
a course or courses in conduct
— public and private, good
grooming, good manners, etc.
We need to employ more of
the "As The Twig Is Bent" phi-
losophy or apply the simple les-
son encased in "Train a child in
the way he should go while he
is young — and when he is old
he will not depart from it."
If these ideas were ingrained
into the minds of youngsters.
they would greatly reduce ju-
venile crime — and when they
grow into parenthood, they
would not likely to become de-
linquent parents. like many par-
ents are today.
I really enjoyed the craftsman
recalling the more glorious days
of Lady Memphis — it pointed
up the tremendous task that lies
ahead for all Memphians.
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Senator Russell's Proposal
Sen. Richard Russell of
Georgia has once again put
forward his magnanimous pro-
posal for a commission charged
with distributing all of the Ne-
groes of the South equitably
throughout all the states of the
Union.
No proposal could more reveal
Senator Russell's basic unkind-
ness not only to the Negroes, but
to his own white constituents.
For the first Negroes to m o v •
would certainly be the 55-cent-an
hour domestics, who in the other
states are sure to command from$1.50 to $2 an hour.
And where is that going to
leave milady down in Georgia?
Senator Russell first proposed
this plan back in 1949. He
brought it forward again in the
mid-1950's. But there has been
some water over the dam since
then, namely the Supreme
Court's rulings in representa-
tive apportionment.
The good Senator used simply
to recommend the country move
all the Negroes out of the South,but now the Senator realizes
this would cause not only a loss
in Congressional representation
but also state representation.
Now he proposes we move an
equal number of whites from
the North into the South.
Just which whites he proposes
is a little vague. Maybe he
suspects Senators Jacob Javits
and Kenneth Keating of N e w
York would be willing to pull up
stakes and move down. Certain-
ly the Senator ought to realize
it will be hard to entice an y
working people from the North
to the South.
The average industrial wage
in Georgia is exactly 63 cents an
hour less than the average indus-
trial wage in New Y or k, -14 ow
Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
Long ago, the Negroes them-
selves adopted Senator Russell's
GOLDEN
policy, they simply didn't inform
the Senator of their decision.
Indeed this is one of the great
tragedies of the South because it
has been one of the factors that
kept it poor. For the past 30 years
over one-half of the Negro high
school graduates and two-thirds
of the college graduates have
left the South.
And it was the South that paid
for their education first in the
Negro colleges of the section and
then in the graduate schools of
the ,North. Under the "separate
but equal" doctrine the South
poured out this money from
their out-of-state-education fund
to provide graduate
-school edu-
cation for Negroes.
Anything to prevent the Negro
student from sitting in the class-
rooms of the South.
This terrible waste, first of
money and t hen of human re-
sources, is what has helped keep
the South poor. The Negro
graduate who did not want to
become a teacher or a clergymanin his own ghetto or a Janitor in
the general community remain-
ed up North.
Not so pleasant up there in
many ways, but at least be was
not excluded from using the
skills for which he was trained.
And he left behind his semi-
literate brother, his unskilled
uncle, and his father with
arthritis.
So the welfare rolls always
kept pace with the costs of edu-
cation, and the only ones to gain
from this silly business were
such cities as Detroit, Camden,
Philadelphia, and New York for
whom we had prepared junior
engineers, dental technicians.
nurses, sanitary experts, and a
dozen other professions.
Unfortunately for the South
thousands of Negroes had
thought of Senator Russell's
plan long before he did.
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By AL DUCKETT
Those Headline Grabbers
"Man, do you know that a I I
you have to do to become a big
Negro civil rights leader these
days is to get way out?" Big
Mouth asked me.
"How you mean?" I demand-
ed.
"Look at these folks here in
New York who took all the head-
lines by threatening to have a
stall-in. They got publicity's
mammy in Mr. Charlie's press."
"It is posetble thaws folks are
sincere." I told my big mouthed
friend. After all, one of their
loaders was Dr. Milton Galami-
eon. a much respected clergy-
"Yeah" said Big Mouth grim-
ly, "B u t everyone can't be Dr.
Martin Luther King. Personally,
I feel those folks wanted to get
to be better known and have
their pictures on front pages. I
do not think they were fighting
for my rights as much as for
some note for themselves."
"You should be careful about
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Robinson
Says
More Mysterious Than X
In recent columns, statements
and speeches, we have been tak-
ing up the subject of t h e mys-
terious Malcolm X.
We have been pointing o u
how mysterious it seems to us
that the white press, which is so
deathly scared of Mr. X con-
tinues to be his press agent and
to give him all kinds of public-
ity on the front page.
On these front pages, they
glorify Mr. X whenever he takes
a deep breath. On the editorial
page, they condemn his extrem-
ism.
If has been hard for us to un-
derstand how a man who d o • a
nothing but talk bad where it is
safe to talk bad: a man without
a plan, a man without a real
following you can count — has
managed to get himself built up
to the proportions of a king-sized
hero.
Like I say, we have been
blaming the press. Dick Gregory
feels the same way. Mr. Gregory
quips, "The Muslims didn't know
they had 30,00G members until
the New York Times told them
so."
Dick also points out that
hundreds of white colleges have
invited Malcolm to speak on
their campuses, but to his knowl-
edge, not one Negro college has
done so.
An incident occurred the other
day which made the writer won-
der if it is fair to blame only the
white press for the buildup of the
extremists and the sensational-
ists. In a sense, t h e intelligent
and militant Negro leadership of
nation must also share the blame.
They must share the blame
because they are letting Mal-
colm become king of the propa-
ganda heap while they remain
n1111111111111111111111
silent. Tex McCrary, the famed
radio personality related the
following to me the other day.
Tex has interviewed presidents,
governors, visiting royalty and
the top people in all fields on his
Influential radio show.
McCrary told us his frustrat-
ing experiences in attempting to
set up an interview with one of
our most important, and respect-
ed leaders of a big national or-
ganization. All McCrary's efforts
to get this gentleman to appear
were met with rebuffs, he claims
McCrary says that he finally
wrote a letter a couple of months
back and has never even receiv-
ed the courtesy of an answer.
-If I send for Malcolm X and
ask him to appear." McCrary
points out, "Its only a matter of
minutes before he shows up."
I do not want to mention the
name of this leader involved.
There may be a misunderstand-
ing. There may be excellent rea-
sons why he was unable to make
this particular appearance.
He is an extremely busy and
overworked man, but I do feel
that such leaders owe it to those
of us who follow their leader-
ship to take advantage of public
forums and important radio.
television and press outlets to
counteract the poison which is
being spewed by the extremists.
I do not advocate that they
make appearances with Malcolm
as some of us used to do.
Unwittingly, we were helping
the proms and television media to
build a man who seemingly be•
lives in the abuse rather than
the use of power. I do think that
the silence of our leadership on
what Malcolm and the other ex-
tremists say and do is very harm-
ful to the cause.
9eplicie
WASHINGTON
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MARCH OF EVENTS
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Top Library Closed
WASHINGTON — There's A
lot to see in the nation's capital
— and the amount is growing
yearly. As a result, t h e spring
tide of tourists and students runs
even higher.
One of the old standby tourist
attractions has always been the
Library of Congress, the nation's
number one repository for books
and manuscripts. The beautifully
ornate building is one of the
"musts" for citizens visiting
Washington.
Out of consideration for this
fact, some much needed renova-
tion on parts of the interior has
been postponed until the tourist
tide begin to abb.
But for the next month or so,
the "heart" of the library — the
main reading room—will be
closed to the public.
The principal work to be done
involves the famed octagonal
dome. The closing was announc-
ed with "deep regret" by library
officials.
Not only will tourists miss a
memorable sight, but area uni-
versities have been notified that
book services for students will
be curtailed.
So, for tourists, students and
researchers, if you plan to come
to Washington to avail yourself
of the advantages offered by the
library for the next month,
better check first.
• • • •
PEACE CORPS FUNCTIONS
—The Peace Corps does many
things. Most of them are ele-
mental—teaching native popula-
tions how to farm. w or k, live,
educate themselves, etc. But
some of the members are also
utilized for some pretty exotic
scientific missions.
In some parts of Puerto Rico
a snail is the carrier of a dread
disease that ravages many of the
natives. Last year, Peace Corps
trainees were used to plant the
Marisa snail, a natural enemy of
the Astraloris snail that is t h e
disease carrier, at Arecibo.
Their work had an extremely
happy ending. The one species
of snail apparently has devoured
the other completely and not a
single case of t h e disease h a s
been reported in Arecibo in re-
cent months.
condemning people hastily," I
said.
"Hell," Big Mouth grunted
"Had I been off the day the Fair
opened, I would have been driv-
ing there myself and I would
very hastily condemn some fool
who slowed down his car in front
of mine."
"Even if lam a Negro and
want civil rights. I am also a citi-
zen of New York with the right
to travel and not be stalled-In by
some overnight crusader. I think
some of these so-called demon-
strations are getting out of
hand."
"You sound like what some
would call a white man's Negro,"
I teased.
"I have lust as much right not
to be stalled-in on some bridge
by some Negro as any white man
has," Big declared. And I am no
white man's Negro. If I wanted
to be one that would also be a
civil right.
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Merry
Go-Round
• •
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By MARJORIE I. ULEN .
•••••••••• mail I
Veritable red carpeted wel-
coming was the order of the
occasion when presidential en-
voy A. MACE° WALKER re-
turned to Memphis Irons his
trip to Mali, Africa. as the
personal representative of
•
President Lyndon B. Johnson
— —
•
•
0 •
•
•
to the opening of the Amer-
ican Exposition in the new Af-
rican republic.
Mr. Walker was the house-
!guest of Ambassador William
Hanley and Mrs. Hanley, and
was warm with praise of the
good-will emanating from
Central Air
-Conditioning
MEMPHIS' FINEST—CAPHI %NOR
Luxury Apartments
• 2 Large Bedrooms • Ceramic Tile Bath
• Living-Dining Room • Serving ilar in Kitchen
• Built-in Oven & Range • G-E Refrigerator
• Fountain & Waterfall • Large Parking Area
• Extra Large Closets • Vanity in Bath Room
• Central Heat & Air-Conditioning
SPECIAL OFFER
One month free rent for those who qualify
Hoke your application today
Model Apt. open 1 td 6 Saturday & Sunday
Drive to S. Parkway E., South on Castalia to Keltner
Circle.
Coll: Mr. Banks 948-1872 - Mr. Thompson 683-5252
WILLIAM B. CLARK & CO.. Agents
American efforts to gain friend-
ship and support of the cause
of the Western World in the
great power-struggle for dom-
ination of the newly emerging
nations.
Hundreds of friends joined
the bus and car caravan to the
Municipal Airport, with mem-
bers of the Walker family
plainly happy in the glow of
the response of friends to the
return of the outstanding
American businessman who has
moved into the group of pres-
idential elite.
DEBUTANTES OF 1964
MEMPHIS ALUMNI CHAP-
TER OF KAPPA PSI FRA-
TERNITY held its 14th AN-
NUAL DEBUTANTE PRE-
SENTATION at the Music Hall
of The Auditorium last Friday
night, May 1, before a stellar
group of formal-clad guests.
It was a night to remember
for the 54 young ladies who
made their bows from the ramp
extending from the great stage
of the Music Hall.
The selection and training
of the debutante group was
under the supervision of The
Silhouettes, auxiliary group of
the fraternity, of which Mrs.
Floyd M. Campbell is presi-
dent.
Mr. Floyd M. Campbell pre-
sided at the introduction of
the debs, who were presented
by their fathers or niale rela-
tives.
THE DEBUTANTES OF 1864
are Miss LaVerne T. Bonner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Douglass, escorted by Ben-
--
bie Criss; Miss Erdyne An-
nette Corley, daughter of Mrs.
Erdyne C. Smith and William
Corley, escorted by James 0.
Cooper; Miss Jacqueline B.
Young, daughter of Mrs. Doro-
thy Young Shaw and Lem-
mons Young, presented by her
step-father, Samuel W. Shaw,
and escorted by James C. El-
more; Miss Sandra Elizabeth
Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Nelson, escort-
ed by James Wallace Hender-
son; Miss Beblon Faye Good-
toe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Goodioe, Sr., escorted
by Larry Maurice Cox; Miss
Lana Valerie Walls, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walls,
escorted by Azell Smith; Miss
Faye P. Mon-is, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Morris,
escorted by Clifton S. Tucker;
Miss Jewddine Cain, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Cain, escorted by Billy Nes-
bitt; Miss Ida Strong, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Strong, escorted by Otis Sang-
ster.
Other debutantes were Miss
Ora Lee Douglas, daughter of
Mrs. Zone Lee Douglas and
presented by Leonard Jones,
escorted by John T. Delk; Miss
Vertis Jeanette Worsha nt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert L. Worsham. escorted by
Clifton Dates; Miss Elizabeth
Ann Saunders, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Saunders, es-
corted by John Arnold III; Miss
Carolyn Elaine Brent, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Brent, Sr., escorted by Carnell
25th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Grant
recently celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary. Relatives
and friends of the honored
couple joined in celebrating
the event given at their beauti-
ful home at 1326 Philadelphia
St.
The hostess chose a pink and
white color scheme, which
was particularly accented by
the serving table covered pink
and overlaid with white lace.'
Displayed on the serving table
was a center piece consisting
of one large white candle
trimmed with silver bells ap-
propriately bearing the bride
and groom.
The honoree received many
beautiful pieces of silver.
Among relatives and friends
present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mask, Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Carver and daughter, T.
Willie Brown, all of Jackson,
Tenn, The Rev. and Mrs. W. C.
Holmes, Mrs. Aaron Cochran,
Miss Mildred Cochran, Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Daniels, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred D. Green. Mr.
Edwin Sanders, Jr., Mrs. Sarah
Ransom, Mrs. Ralph Lofton,
Miss Shelia Grant, Mrs. Willie
Mae Anderson, M. J. Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Guinn, Mr. and Mrs. Shedrick
D. Stanback, Mrs. Della Wool-
dridge, Mr. and Mrs. William
Taylor Miss Margaret Taylor,
J. C. Manning, Mr. and Mrs.
George Branscomb, Mrs. Jo-
sephine Winbush, Mr. and
Mrs. Washington Niter, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Saulsberry,
Mrs. Mary Bridgeforth, James
Taylor. Mrs. Mamie Franklin,
Mrs. Ida Bell Alexander, Mrs.
Charles I. Young, Mrs. Sarah
Collins, Mrs. Minnie Hill, Mrs.
Cleo Armfield, Mrs. Johnnie
Harrison, Robert Love and
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ford.
FREEMAN FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.
WM 8-2666 1940 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET WH 8-2666
'
,FREE FREE FREE
One s29" Transistor Radio With The Purchase of '150" or More 
HOUSE FULL OF FURNITURE - AS LOW AS $3.00 PER WEEK(
Gifts for Mcther
L. C. SCOTT
Fi•ld Solos ?anew
It costs less than you probably think to
'install an air conditioning system in your
home. Call today and let us give you a
free estimate. You'll be glad you did!
ADMIRAL ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
Slim, compact yet
pa verful enough to
coo) an enta• home.
ADMIRAL
Noy if whi/e you pay for d. Don't swelter
another inflater. Monthly terms.
APPROVED CREDIT
See Us For Your House
Full of Furniture
fr#4
YOUR MOTHER
can enjoy it
while
YOU
pay for it
1C tST HO for your s.
FREEMAN
Purnituro & Appliance Co.
1940 So. Lauderdal* St.
JAMES T. SHANNON
Asst Fi•Id Sales Manager
CHECK THESE BARGAINS
BEFORE YOU GO
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Smith; Miss Willie Dean Mur-
ray, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Oscar Murray, presented by
Edward Booth, and escorted by
Arne) Smith; Debutante sis-
ters, Miss Billie Jean Barnett
and Miss Helen Carolyn Bar-
nett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benro G. Barnett, whose es-
corts were Malcolm Threkeld
and James Carter; Miss Pearl-
inc Wilson, daughter of Demp-
sey Wilson, presented by Sam
Montgomery and escorted by
Milton Harris.
Miss Alberta Christine Greer,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. M.
A. Greer, who was escorted by
Lomas Payne; Miss Angela
Yvonne Flowers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Flow-
ers, whose escort was Gusta-
lina Heath; Miss Carol Marie
Thompson, foster-daughter of
Miss Harry Mae Simons and
Rev. Blair T. Hunt, presented
by her uncle, Samuel Mc-
Anuelty and escorted by Cecil
Lincoln; Miss Forestine Frazier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Frazier, escorted by Gerald
Terrell; Miss Carolyn Yvonne
Porter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Erman E. Porter, escorted
by Lonnie E. Stevenson; Miss
Eleanor Delores Hicks, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Hicks, whose escort was Her-
bert Boyd; Miss Fannie Louise
Webb, daughter of Mrs. Edna
H. Webb, presented by her
uncle, Elmer L. Henderson,
and who was escorted by Ed-
die Richards; and Miss Mary
Louise Savage. daughter of
Mrs. Alla Mae Savage, present-
ed by James Gailey and escort-
ed by Charles Bleao.
Also Miss Francis Jeanne
Mitchell, daughter of Mrs.
Chestine Alexander, presented
by Palmer Mosby and escorted
by Carl Campbell; Miss Kath-
eryn Ann Woods, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woods,
escorted by Deleany Ankton;
Miss Cheryl Ann Davis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Calbe A.
Davis, Sc., presented by Curtis
Jeans and escorted by Fred
Louis Jones; Miss Mary Louise
Dortch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Dortch, escorted
by Larry McCauley; Miss Pa-
tricia McClellan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Mc-
Clellan. escorted by Troy L.
King; Miss Rosie Beverly
Cheatham, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie C. Cheatham, who
was escorted by Howard An-
thony Peters, HI; Miss Elsie
Maudetta Brownlee, daughter
of Mrs. G. L. Brownlee. pre-
sented by Dr. H. C. Harris,
and escorted by Ben Peet e;
Miss Hazel Janice Knight,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Knight, Sr., escorted
by Harold Z. Hill; Miss Evelyn
Ruth Simmons, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simmons,
whose escort was Billy Hill;
Miss Arenthia Senoria Leath,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny D. Leath, who was es-
corted by Ronald Ester; Miss
Gloria Knox, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Caselle Knox, Sr.,
presented by Eugene Hunter
and her escort was Gregory
Hirsch; and Miss Pearl Caro-
lyn Parker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William B. Parker,
whose escort was Joe Sand-
ridge.
Also Miss Mary Louise Bras-
well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rosco Braswell, Sr., whose es-
cort was Vernon Hatch; Miss
Judith Carol Martin, daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Mar-
tin, who was escorted by Ger-
ald Greene; Miss Wandra
Evangeline Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Jerry C. John-
son, who was escorted by
Charles Reynolds Diggs; Miss
Patricia Jeane Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Tay-
lor, who was escorted by Ju-
lius Anderson Guy, Jr.; Miss
Pamela J a muce Caldwell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs A.
Caldwell, who was escorted by
Fred M. Jordan, Ill
Still more lovely debs were
Miss Linda Joyce Hargraves,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len B. Hargraves, who was es-
corted by Leo Milton Gray, Jr.;
Miss Carolyn Deener, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Taft Butler,
presented by Booker T. Deen-
er, and escorted by Lawrence
Walton; Miss Velma Marie
Rodgers, daughter of Bishop
and Mrs. E. W. Rodgers, pre-
sented by Readus Smith and
escorted by George Warr; Miss
Patricia Ann Allen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Allen,
escorted by Maurice Metcalf;
Miss Ilona Orlean Watts,
daughter of Mrs. M. T. Watts,
presented by Richard Arm-
strong, and escorted by Luce-
bus Betts, Jr.; Miss Brenda
Ann Sawyer, daughter of Mrs.
Otha S. Sawyer, presented by
her uncle, Wendell S. Sawyer
and escorted by Van H. Lucas.
Also Miss Lima Dell Haw-
kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maceo J. Stegall, escorted by
Thomas Anthony Munn; Miss
Diane Renna Melville, daugh-
ter of Mrs. A. B. Melville, pre-
sented by Ryland Aeey and
escorted by Carl Bowman; Miss
Eve Brittenum, daughter of
Mrs. Bertha Bell, presented by
J. F. Brittenum and escorted
by William Lambert; Miss
Doris Frank Price, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Price,
Sr., escorted by Ronald Hooks;
Miss Norma Marie Lot ties,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oli-
ver Williamson, escorted by
Charles Bowden; and Miss
Yvonne Lewis, daughter of
Mrs. Louise P. Lewis, present-
ed by Dr. T. W. Roberts, and
whose escort was Cedric Rice.
As with the traditions of a
debutante presentation, the
young ladies were visions of
loveliness in beautiful white
ball gowns. carrying the red
nosegays against a white lace
foil with matching satin
streamers as they made their
deep curtsies to the vast assem-
bly of guests. Following the
formal bows, two cotillion
waltzes were done on the
stage, ending with the entire
group o!' debs surrounded by
their white-tie escorts.
Members of the fraternity
responsible for the annual pre-
sentation which has become
a community tradition are
R. L. Wynn, polemarch; H. L.
Chandler, vice polemarch; C.
E. Evans, Keeper of Records;
J. Gailey, Assistant Keeper of
Records; T. J. Willis, Keeper
of Exchequer; U. R. Phillips,
Jr., Strategus; H. B. Hall, Lt.
Strategus; F. M. Campbell,
Parliamentarian; and E. Abron,
J. P. Atkins, T. Bethel, W. Col-
ins, D. Crawford, Jr., M. Con- ,
ley, E. Henderson, D. V. Jack-
son, M. James, H. Lathan, B.
L. Lee, W. P. Porte r, R. J.
Roddy, W. Sawyer, H. E. Sims,
I. Spillers, C. Stockston, L.
Stovall, J. H. Turner, A. M.
Walker, J. W. Whittaker, J.
Wilburn, A. W. Willis, J. W.
Yarbrough, and 0. Yarbrough.
Following the formal pres-
entation, The Kappas were
DELIGHT MOM-
with jewelry
BRODNAX JEWELERS
39 S. Main St.
Phone 526-7633
WOOTEN'S APPLIANCE STORE
324-2166
For
1427 N. Hollywood"
Motet Z) ed‘u 7eti'sdst—
Comfort Give Her a Air Conditioner
NO MONEY DOWN
WESTINGHOUSE FEDDERS
World's Largest Selling Air Conditioners
Decorations included indi-
vidual debutante and escort
place cards. and white wall
silhouettes of debutantes with
silver sequin decorations. The
menu was just right for the
avid appetites of the young
guests — including baked ham,
buttered rice, scrambled eggs,
hot rolls, assorted jellies,
doughnuts and coffee.
Guests attending the smart
brunch included Rev. and
Mrs. S. II. Herring, Samuel
Herring and Miss Linda Her-
ring, Mrs. Nacrni Coe, Mrs.
Bertha Johnson. William Nes-
bitt, Mrs. Lettie Flowers, Mrs.
Eva Brittenum, Miss Brenda
Sawyer, Miss Annette Corley.
Miss Carol Thompson, Cecil
Lincoln, James Cooper, Miss
Norma Lofties, Miss Arenthia
Leath, Charles Bowden, Ron-
ald Ester, Miss Patricia Tay-
lor. Julius Guy, Miss Beblon
Goodloe, Miss Joyce Simpson,
Fred Jordan, III, Miss Linda
Hargraves, Miss Ida Strong,
Miss Janice Knight, Miss Mary
NSF Will Sponsor
Program For High
School Students
A science institute for 40
talented high school juniors
and seniors will be conducted
June 15-July 22 at LeMoyne
College under sponsorship of
the National Science Founda-
tion, it was announced this
week by Dr. W. W. Gibson,
professor of biology and chair-
man of the natural sciences
division.
hosts at a formal dance held
in The Mezannine Ballrooni.
complimenting the debutantes
and the hundred of Kappa
guests of the fraternity.
CHIT CHAT
Debutante activities got into
full swing the following day
when Mrs. George Cain and
Mrs. Al Caldwell compliment-
ed their daughters, Miss Jewel-
dine Cain and Miss Pamela
Janyce Caldwell at a debu-
tante brunch on Saturday, May
2, at Top Hut and Tails Club.
Honor guests at the smart
luncheon were all of the other
1964 debutantes and their es-
corts of the gala debut occa-
sion of the previous night.
Assisting Mrs. Cain and Mrs.
Caldwell were Mr. and Mrs. Twenty will be enrolled in
Andrew Roberts. biology and 20 in chemistry
with all being required to
take mathematics.
Students will be nominated
by their science and math
teachers for the summer
courses and then selected by
LeMoyne professors from en-
trance examination scores.
Dortch, Miss Laverne Bonner,
Bennie Chriss, Arnett Smith,
Melvin N. Conley, Jack Le-
Fiore of Knoxville, Term.,
Cornell Smith. Willie Dean
Murray, Miss Pearline
Miss Velma Rodgers, Miss
Eleanor Hicks, Miss Carolyn
Deener, Miss Beverly Cheat-
ham, Howard Peters, Miss
Carolyn Brent, Miss Mary
Braswell, Miss Forestine Fra-
zier, Miss Faye Morris, Larry
Hill, Joe Sandridge, Mrs. Mar-
jorie Ulen, Gus Heath, Miss
Patricia McClellan, Cedric Rice,
Troy King, Miss Shirley Peace,
hostess; John R. Arnold, III,
Dan Lucas and Jody Terrell.
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Flora's Flower Shop
733 Vance Ave Phone 527-b870
9.99
We Tint Your Shoes
FREE OF CHARGE:
Matching Bags
White pole de sole ready to
tint to match your favorite
party frock. . .with spring, summer
weddings, parties and graduation
festivities due, you'll need this smart pump
. .. and at this price, you can buy several pairs!
Choose from medium or high heel ...also comes
in black pole de sole. Widths AAAA to B. Sizes,
4 to 11.
Famous Name Brands
108 South Main
•
WELCOME WEEK V I
USED CAR SHOPPERS BARGAINS-BARGAINS AUYS FOR EVERYONE
SPORTS CARS - ALL MAKES, MODELS IL COLORS
THREE REASONS-WELCOME WEEK USED CAR SHOPPERS Earn Big Dividends, By Simply following Up This Weekly Display of Bargains
Better Values To The Customers
BETTER BUY AT
HERFF FORD
2450
SUMMER
Mb.
THE MUSTANG
IS HERE
See The All New
1964 MUSTANG
Now On Display
SPRING
CLEARANCE SALE
AIR COND.
'61 Pont. ..$1895
Bonneville 4-door Hardtop.
Like new.
96a Chev. ..$1595
Eel Air 4-icr. p",a-er .
Y-S, automat,:
• e.
'61 Ford ..$1495
niwer eterri ilk.
'59 Mere. .11195
•.iinv Park S hun W A,
P•pa,--., out van. r. bull
'61 Ford ..$1595
C,untry Silo Station
W10111.
'59 Pont. ..$1195
.Star Chief Sedan. Loaded
With equipm, nt.
'62 hey. . .S1895
Impala. Low n.fienge. auto
power. sharp-
'59 Ford ..81095
GAIRXie 4-door sedan.•Like
'61 Falcon $1195
Sielein Wagon. Deluxe
Medal. Luggage tack, 
auto,dris,
60 Pont. ..$1595
Catalina ,• • el
Prorr..\ •
LATE MODELS
'62 Pont. ..$2295
Bonn, vlhe Convertlh e
'63 /Mg. Ray $3495
One owner. Low nnleag.
Liko new.
'62 Pont. ..$2395
Hardtop Power •t••rinir a.
akev SPal peel. tie•ct car
town
'61 Ford ..$1395
door Hardtop Stra;ght
'I
-A enr,,ne.
•'62 Ford . 81295
iirlalic '50,1' 2
r
'62 Chev. ..$1895
S err Sport V-A stick, red
black bucket seat.
'63 Chev. . $2195
Hardtops On* sill -
• dr e nod yr. •tr.
I. fi tii V-S. TAk•
p k
'61 llamb. $1095
'60 Pont. . $1495
• • - Iturd' I.
'63 Comet $1695
F „
No Money Down
,55 Olds $395
'52 Ford $99
'58 Ford $395
'56 Ford $295
'57 Olds 
di
$395
'56 Cad. $495
59 Ply m. $595
'57 Chev. $695
'59 Ford $495
,s • A
'60 Ford $795
'62 Falcon $1145
HEW FORD
2450 SUMMER
Open Nifes 458-1151
Lower Prices More and Better Cars To Choose From
PRYOR'S
SPRING USED CAR
SALE
PRICES REDUCED
OLDSMOBILE
'61 Olds $1695
Super 'VI" 4-door Hardtop.
Radio and heater, power
steering and brakes. Beauti-
ful green finish.
'56 Cadillac $1795
4-door Hardtop, "62" Series.
Power steering and brakes,
factory air condition, electric
seats and windows. Very
Ake.
•
'61 Buick. $1495
Special Station Wagon. Auto-
matic drive, radio and heat-
er. Beautiful solid white
finish.
'62 Olds ... $1795
Cutlass F-85. Radio and heat-
er, automatic drive, power
steering. Beautiful baby blue
finish. •
'61 Olds ... 31995
DYnanne Station Wagon, 4-
door. rower steering and
brakes: factory. air condition.
sew- whitewall tires. White
with red top, burgundy in-
terior. Low mileage car.
'63 Olds ... $2395
Cutlass r-s3 Club Coupe.
Radio and heater, 4-speed
transmiseion. white walls,
beautiful white finish with
burgundy interior.
'63 Chev. .. 51795
4-door Sedan. Radio
and heater. ipitnmatie drive.
beautiful- 1.' !curb. A realjewei.
'61 Olds ... 31795
''21,' 4-door Sedan. White
with red interior. Power
veering and brakes. Factory
air rood. Electric seats and
indows. One owner Mem-
. Mos' car,
Those Says You Will Have
To Soo To Appreciate
'63 Olds
5-43 Club Coupe. Radio and
heater, automatic drive, con-
sole transmission, power
steering and brakes, factory
air cond. Maroon finish.
'63 Chrys. $2395
lii 0,-tsar 4-cloor. Automatic
r-e. latlio and heater, pow-
er electing and broker,
'62 Cher. . $1995
Impala 2-door Hardtop. V-0.
automatic di IN v. lad,' And
hoster. power ,teering and
brake, nice. Beautiful w lute
with red interior.
'60 Pontiac. $1295
Catalina 4-door Sedan. rf,V-
rr steering end radio
and heater. Fully cup'. A
tremendout buy.
'61 Rambler . $895
4-Door Classic Straight
drite radio and heater. In
excellent shape. •
'61 Olds ... $1495
4-door Sedan. Radio and
heater. automatic dri,e. A
tremendous buy at this low
price.
'60 Olds ... $1495
Holiday Coupe. Radio
and h•ater foll power -
wil-iding pow,
•1•^1 in: am: hi do A bran-
tirn,
'63 Olds ... $3795
rrini, Hill
factory air rendition. electric
window, and seat. Beautiful
midnight blue with white
leather Interior. Extremely
.harp.
'62 Olds , $2245
Dynainte \ ' 4-door Sedan.
Power steenn: and brakes.
factory air condition. A clean
Inn. mileage P On' r,wnrr
B‘autifill v
MANY MORE FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
NO MONEY DOWN
ON APPROVED CREDIT
PRYOR OLDSMOBILE
2545 SUMMER • FA 3-5556
Fair Dealing with People-Who Appreciate Your Business
CURTIS PERSON
Chevrolet Co.
HIWAY 51 N. AT NAVY ROAD
MILLINGTON 872.3302
CHEVROLET
64 CORVAIR . . CO. DEMO.
Monza. Goldwood yellow, black interior. 4-apeed,
big engine; fully equipped.
'63 CHEVROLET . . . .$2495
Impala Sport Coupe. Whit., blu, Interior,0.  Pow-
•rglid., fully .qupped. Company 
'63 CORVAIR $1845
If masa_ White, reel Interior, 4 speeds, big en-
gin*, fully equipped. Ons owner.
'62 CHEVROLET ....$2175
igninpea,laPoSwuArlitfeP,ogill;31:Vicipagl. •Ohnie.ow871.""
'62 CHEVROLET ....$1795 .
Impale.. Aqua and white. 4-door -aerie's, 37-8,
Powerglide, radio, heater. One owner.
.'62 CHEVROLET ....$1995
Impala Super Sport. Red with red interior;
fully equipped. One owner.
'62 FORD $1395
tation wagon. White, V-8, straight drive, radio. •
heater. On. owner.
'61 CORVAIR $1250
Moss& White, 4 speeds, blg engine, fully
equipped.
'61 CHEVROLET . .. $1395
Biscayne 4-door. White, 6 cylinders, "traight
drive, radio, heater. One owner.
'60 CHEVROLET $995
rzymthtdhclern:.c.,:neery. 
Under., straight
'60 RAMBLER $695
American 2-door. Blue, straight drive, radio,
beater.
'60 CORVAIR $675
4-door. White, straight delis.
'60 PONTIAC $1195
Catalina Green and white, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater. Extra nice. Orm owner,
'59 CHEVROLET $995
Biecayne 2-door. White, 6 cYlinders, straight
drive, radio, heater. One owner.
59 RAMBLER 5775
Solid bloc. 6 cylinders, automatic transmission,
radio, heater.
'59 FORD $595
4-door. Green and white, V-6, straight drive,
radio, heater.
'50 CHEVROLET $795
4-door. White, 6 cylinders, Powerglide, radio.
" heater. One owner and nice.
. '57 CHEVROLET $745
4-door hardtop. Solid blue, 6 cylinders. Power-
glide, radio, heater, power steering and brakes.
One owner. Extra nice
'57 FORD $695
Station wagon, D passenger. Beige. V-8, auto-
maths transmission, radio, heater. Extra nice.
'57 CHEVROLET $745
Station Wagon. Green, 6 cylinders, Powerglide,
radio, heater. Nice.
TRUCKS
'63 CHEVROLET ....$1795
%-ton pickup, V.A. Powerglide, red and white,
full custom.
'63 CHEVROLET ....$1895hi-ton 
rIZ.I.e.r.!;"'euitntdus tOre, V-El, Power-
'63 CHEVROLET ....51795
4-ton pickup. V.A. straight drive, black and
white, radio, heater; full custom.
'63 CHEVROLET ....51695
l,-ton pickup, 6 cylinders, straight drive.
'62 CHEVROLET ....51295
h -ton pickup, 6 cylinders. Green, full custom
'62 CHEVROLET _11495
,-ton pickup. Beige. ,V,;e rP °wergild e, radio,
heathr, full cu,tom. One 
'62 CHEVROLET ....51395
ton, long wheel base, aqua. V-8, straight
drIve, nun, heater, lull crintom. On. owner.
'58 CHEVROLET $745
1/4 ton, long wheel base, 6 cylinders, straight
drive, radio, heater.
'57 CHEVROLET $695
te-ten pickup. Blue, 6 cylinders, straight drive.
new engine.
Drive Out ft, Inspect Thes• Us•d
Cars or Take
A Demonstration Ride
CURTIS PERSON
CHEVROLET COMPANY
10 Miles North of M•mphis
DV, ST TR'
ON
. . . The Homo of .
'64 CADILLAC SSIVIS
Convertible. White, blue top,
blue leatherette interior . .
fully equipped. factor, air.
4.1100 actual nules. :Sew ear
guarantee.
'64 MONZA 
Spider. Dark red 'with black
leatherette interior, 6,000 ac-
tual miles. Radio', heater.
150 H.P. engine. Red hot.
'62 CADILLAC 
4-dr. sedan. Light blue. fully
equipped, including factory
air. Extra sharp:
It CADILLAC $1555
Sedan. White, black k white
Interior. Fully equipped, fat-
tory air. One owner. Nice.
'60 CADILLAC .....$2451
Sedan. Solid white, black &
White interior, fully equipped,
?Artery air, low mileage. One
owner. Extra sharp.
'64 FALCON  S2215
Future, 4-door sedan, radio.
heater. CIAO. trans.. w.s.w.
tires. 2.001 vee.,*1 ',ma,. Nice..
'64 PONTIAC $4115
Grand Prix, turquoise Fully
equiPped, factory air. 1600
actual miles. Just like new.
62 MERCURY 51445
Meteor 4-door sedan, Ma-
roon. 6-cyl. straight drive.
heater. Real sharp.
•
'6r CHEVROLET —.EMS
Parkwood station wagon.
White with red interior.
Radio, heater, 054. Power-
glide. White tires. Low
miles. Extra sharp.
'60 CADILLAC $32111
El Dorado Seville Coup*.
Fully equippped, factory air.
7.6.000-mile. one-owner car.
Extra sharp.
'II CADILLAC UM
Fleetwood. Light blue, bluer
Interior, fully equipped, fee-
tory sir. One owner, low
miles. Extra nice.
62 BUICK 12455
invicta 2-door hiirdtop. Solid
black, red leatherette inte-
rior. bucket seats. Fully
equipped, factory air. Nice.
Naar Byre Teem Whisk te Cheese
Lew II00.0elog--Up te 16 Meath to Pry
SOI THERN MOTORS. INC. 4
Vactory anproi soorronty ON't
from pow" Cadillac dealer
341 Upoloo—JA 1.1207 se JA 7.1111$
Op.. Ivotleis
see so'le Check These Prices & Cars Before You Go Anywhere see sove
•
•
•
O
a.
_
BARGAINS
-BARGAINS
-BARGAINS
Sport Cars - All Makes
Model & Colors
LOW DOWN PAYMENT E-Z NOTES
WE HAVE OUR OWN FINANCE CO.
1963 Buick $3295
Wildcat 2-dr., H.T., completely equipped
Incl. Factory & Air, Full Power-3 to
choose from.
1962 Buick $22t5
LeSabre 4-Dr., Factory Air & Full Pwr.
loaded with extras.
1961. Buick $1695
LeSabre 4-Dr., H.T., Factory Air & Full
Power - Sharp as a Tack - See it Today
LeSabre, 4-Dr., H.T., Fact. Air, Full
Power, Like New.
1959 Buick $1195.
Electra 225, Con vt. Blue with White Top
Full Power. Loaded with Extras. •
1960 Olds. .$1295
Super 88; 2 Dr., H.T., Full Power,
Completely Equipped. Sharp, Factory
Air, Full Power.
1959 Olds., 81193
Super 88, 2 Dr., H.T., Full Power, One
White, Beth are Real Sharp, See &
Drive Today.
X-TRA SPECIAL:
1959.  Pont. $1395
Bonnevilfe 2 Dr., H.T., Full Power,
Loaded With Extras. Looks & Drives
Like New.
1960 Olds. $1495
98 Corm, Full Power. Loaded with
Extras - This one like new in everyway.
1958 Olds. $695
88 - 4 Dr., Full Power, Loaded with
Extras - Real Sharp.
960 CorvuIr $995.
700 - 4 Dr., Stick Shift, R.H., W.S.W.
Tires. This one is like new.
1961 CIlov. $1695
Impala, 2 Dr., H.T., Red & White, V-8
& P.G., Loaded with Extras. See and
drive. •
1960 Pont. 
Ventura, 4 Dr., H.T., Fact. Air. Cond.
Full Power - This Car is Slick As A
Button.
1958 Chow. $895
9 Pace. Station Wagon, Full Power -
Has many extras, Be Sure to See This.
PROGRAM FOR MOTHERS
This Sunday will be cele-
brated as Mother's Day. As a
tribute to mothers, the Ander-
son Circle at St. Paul CME
Church is sponsoring a special
program on Sunday evening
at 7:00 P.M. at the church. At
this time several mothers will
be honored and the "Mother
of the Year" at St. Paul will
be named. The public is in-
vited to share in this service.
And speaking of religious
activities, Macedonia Baptist
church was honored on Sunday,
April 26, when Willie George
Shaw was speaker at "Junior
Church" which is sponsored by
the youth of the church. Mr.
Shaw, the outstanding Lane
basketball star, was certainly
an inspiration to the youth as
well as the adults, for many
visitors who heard he was go-
ing to speak filled the church,
leaving only standing room.
He spoke on the importance
of living a clean life and de-
veloping good habits, both for
spiritual purposes and body
building purposes because
whatever profession you choose
the pay off will be great. Di-
rectors of Youth Church are
Mrs. SameIla Thomas and
Prof. Daniel Glass.
LANE'S MEN'S DAY
Men's Day was observed at
Lane Tabernacle CME Church
on last Sunday. Speaker for
the afternoon service was Rev.
Arthur David, dean of Chapel
and instructor in religion at
Lane college.
Educationally, students on
both Lane and Merry High
School campuses observed
Student Government Days re-
cently at which time the stu-
dents, mostly council members,
took over campuses for a day.
At Lane, Student Govern-
ment prexy, Westly McClure,
was president for a day, while
vice president, Willie Shaw,
was the Dean of Instruction.
At Merry High, since the
Student Council president is
a young lady, she gave over
to Harold Buchannan to serve
as principal for a day. But I
think it can well be said that
Odessa Davis, Council presi-
dent at Merry, has done a won-
derful job.
On Student Government Day
at Merry High, an assembly
was presented by the Merry
High School faculty with the
former Student Council ad-
visor, Mrs. A. L. Cooke (yours
truly) serving as guest speaker.
I don't believe a faculty
ember was left out who did
not play a part on the program
nd the student body was
verwhelmed by the talent the
acuity displayed. Present ad-
visor to the council is Mrs.
M. B. Davis. She along with
the other faculty members
were presented corsages as a
token of appreciation from the 
Istudents.
SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS
Winners were announced
last week at the conclusion of
the Science Fair at Merry High
under the direction of John
Werthing, chemistry instructor.
First place went to Jessie Bush,
second to Harold Buchannan,
third, Cory Odom; fourth, CAPP
Doublint fifth, Barbara Mc-
Corkle; and sixth to Gloria
Atcherson.
In biology the winners were:
first, Mary Stigall; second,
Marvin Cathey, and Thomas
Bingham and Lavern Fuller
tied for third place honors.
Honorable mention went to
Robert Foster, Mary Douglas,
Linda Bowers, Robert Gibbs,
Carolyn Richmond, Walter
Cowan, Claudette Berry and
Roy Vaulx.
ART AND LITERARY
Charming hostesses to the
Athenian Art and Literary
Club on last Saturday after-
noon were Mesdames Elease
Hutson, Charlese Golden, and
Daisy T. Shaw. The meeting
was held in the Club Room of
Kyles Kozy Kitchen.
The lovely spring day gave
vent to the pretty spring attire
as the ladies arrived for the
meeting. Present were Mrs.
Rena Hay, president; Mrs.
Victoria Pulliam, secretary;
Mrs. Cloud Neal, treasurer;
Mesdames L. Sects Avant, Ar-
va Robinson, Carrie Hunt, Es-
sic Bond Jones, Mae Chairs,
Frances Stone, Ella Hardin,
Ida Jackson, 0. C. Cole, Emma
Pearson, and Bobbie L. Pettis,
new member of the club.
ECHO BRIDGE
The home of Mrs. Vivian Bell
on Hays Avenue was the set-
ting for the bi-monthly meet-
ing of the Echo Bridge club
on last Saturday. Everyone
was happy to see each other as
the previous meeting was post-
poned.
After a very tasty menu,
progressive bridge was played
with prizes going to Mrs.
Georgia Adkins, Mrs. Cooke,
and MrsD.Rosetta McKissack.
Since we are entering into
the picnic and traveling sea-
son, prizes were of picnic and
travel wear. Keeper of the
traveling prize was Mrs. Ad-
kins, a very lucky person.
Friends of Mr. Charles
(Hustler) Bledsoe were happy
to see him as he was home
from the hospital for a week-
end. It is hoped that he will
soon be here for good.
A recent visitor in the city
of Jackson a few week-ends
ago was Mrs. Lois Lovette
Walker who now resides in
New York. She was the house
guest of her brother arid his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Sherrod
Lovett*. Her many friends
were very happy to see her
after about three years.
Last weekend, Mrs. Emma
Bruce Finley Ross of Chicago,
Ilf., paid a visit to Jackson as
well as to relatives in Madison
County.
&no Frontiers Club To Install Officers
When the Memphis chapterIficers elected include J. 'I'.
'M/SS FASHIONETTA OF 1964'
Mist. Laurine Woodson was crowned "Miss Fashlonetta"
for 1964 in a contest sponsored by the Gamma Alpha
Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority In Jack-
son, Tenn. The chapter presented a "tashionette" featur-
ing the Hamilton Vogue-Esquire Models In the Sepia
Fashion Fair. Miss Woodson is being crowned by Miss
Mary Lillian Wright, who won the title last year, Both
Young women are seniors at the Polk-Clark High school
In Milan, Tenn., and will receive scholarships when
they enter college this fall.
Deltas Sponsor Entertainment
At Hospitals:
In keeping with their aims of
scholarship and community
LeMoyne To Offer
Three Sessions To
Summer Students
LeMoyne's 1964 summer ses-
sion is scheduled to run from
June 12 through Aug. 8, it
was announced this week by
the college registrar, Mrs.
Margaret McWilliams.
There will be two sessions,
one for five weeks, June 12-
July 18, and another for eight
weeks, June 12-Aug. 8. Reg-
istration is scheduled for June
12.
Special offerings include a
50 workshop in modern math-
emetics for elementary teach-
ers (three semester hours), a
five-week humanities seminar
for high school juniors and
recreational swimming.
Secretary's Address 
service, the Memphis Alumnae
chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
sorority is sponsoring groups
to entertain patients at Ken-
nedy Veterans Administration
hospital and Le Bonheur Chil-
dren's hospital. Sorer Norma F.
Griffin is in charge of the dance
program at Kennedy VA hos-
pital, Wednesday, May 6.
Entertainment at Le Bonheur
Children's hospital on Tuesday,
May 5, will be a Story Hour
with Sorors Johnnie Mae
Rodgers, Addie B. Jackson,
Pearlie 0. Legette, Florida Col-
lins and Gloriadean S. Hentre/
providing stories and books for
the children.
These functions are all a part
of May Week Activities being
held by the Delta Sigma Theta
sorority. Other activities in-
clude the "Mother of the Year"
recognition. "Junior Miss" con-
test (a scholarship fund drive),
a Charm School which will be
held at the YWCA on May 4
and "Breakfast for Milady" on
May 9, at Currie's Club Tropi-
cana. Tickets for the "Break-
fast" may be obtained from
members of the sorority.
(SIMI!) (City) (State)
Register your club with the Tri State Defender for greater news
coverage. There is no charge. Simply fill out the above form and mail
it to the Tri State Defender, Post Office Box 311, Memphis, Tennessee.Boy Scout Camp it _ _ _ _ _ _
Starts June T
Camp Fuller has been select-
ed again this year as the site
for Boy Scout summer camp.
The 1963 camp saw 210 boys
and 25 adults participate in
the camp set up. The greatest
improvement was seen in the
nature area, water front pro-
gram, and camp fire program.
Areas that will be strength-
ened this year will include out
post camping, pioneering, path
finding, handicraft, canoeing,
and general second class and
first class requirements.
During the two-weeks of
camp experience, more than
30 troops and posts are expect-
ed to participate under their
own leadership. All reserva-
tion fees of $5 should be made
soon and all boy fees of $10.50
per week should be in by June
In preparing for summer
camp each leader should see
to the following:
I. That all boys coming to
camp have a physical examina-
tion by a licensed physician.
2. Bring each boy's advance-
ment record up to date on his
card to avoid repetition of re-
quirements,
3. Each scoutmaster should
remain in camp with his boys
to help encourage them in
scoutcraft, scout team work
and scout spirit.
If your troop or your sort has
not registered for camp, con-
tact your local council for in-
formation.
of Frontiers International held
a special meeting last Friday
afternoon, Johnny Arnold was
elected president of the club,
the only international service
club of Negro men.
Elected vice president was
Thaddeus T. Stokes. Other of-
Chandler, secretary; Ernest B.
Payne, assistant secretary; and
Dr. E. Frank White, treasurer.
The new officers are sched-
uled to be installed during a
luncheon meeting at Universal
Cafeteria, 480 Linden Ave.,
Wednesday, May 8, at 1:30 p.m.
take sMck of These
fashion waste—two oversized
rockets, giant let black butforrik
patent belt, full billowy skirt ...of pure.
washable COTTON woven checks
and white only • Sizes 10 ton.
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WALDORF CLOS
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Lilting Miele
Oar Specialities Are
• Steaks • Fried Shrimp • Shrimp Cocktail • OhlokMg
We Also Serve
• Namborgote • Obessebiwgers
*Special Prices Per
Parties — Club MeotIngsrlhoetotifas-•AnnIvirsarlts
115:Auction Ave.
ACC. Brown -Ownor
•
JA 11-9989
Claude E. Strong, A4jr4!
.E.411 tier Rosernitions
SHOW YOU WWI.
IMAGINE! NO PAYMENTS FOR SIX MONTHS EVEN IF YOU STILL
OWE MONEY ON YOUR PRESENICA12, IT'S POSSIBLE IF YOU
QUALIFY WE'LL PAY IT OFF. AND OET YOU OT FROM UNDER.
ANY FUTURE PAYMENTE? ‘TIL NEXT OCTOBER. TAKE ME NEW FORD. •
YOU WANT HOME NOW, ANQ/SAAXE_YOURMTHLY PAYMENT NEXT
"COME NIO N AND SSE MI TODAY!!" 
IN la IR IF IP IP ORO
Home of the Affordable Fords
Second Annual Spring Camp For Local NDCC Units Sponsored By Alphas
Class in Physical training is being conducted by Cadet
U. Col, Eddie Richards of Booker T. Washington. Wit-
nessing the exercise at the left are Capt. .1. A. Taylor,
Pup-tent erection Is being supervised by Cadet Maj, Wil-
liam Heard, on right, from Manassas high. Left-right
• are: Sam Ginty, Washington high, Reginald Thompson of
It Hamilton; Leroy Moore, Melrose. Cadet 2nd Lt. James
May We Help
You If Its •
, Protection
\ You Need and
'Sant. "TRY"
INSURANCE
For Your Needs
Instructor at Lester high school, Capt. E. K. Davis,
Instructor at Douglass; Cadet Capt. Gustalvia Heath of
Carver; and Cadet Capt. James McIntry of Washington.
Swift of Melrose, Joseph Pegues of Melrose and Ray
Robinson, Douglass; Leon Carter, Hamilton. and Ronnie
Morris, Manassas.
Barracks inspection for cadets is being conducted by Capt.
Herman Holeyfield, instructor at Carver; and Capt. R.
In front is Alfred Clark of Washington; Larry Cox.
Carver; Jacques Tate, Douglass; Kenneth Bryant, Wash-
ington: Alfonso Peoples, Hamilton, Julius Winselle, Wash-
!nerving N.I
\INSURANCE
SALESMAN .MAKE
LIFE HAPPY
SECURE....SAFE
and SUCCESSFUL
Beginning May 11th
Representatives in the Memphis Area
E. L. YOUNG,
MANAGER MEMPHIS BRANCH
234 Hernando Street
C. A. Taylor, Staff Manager J. W McKinney, Staff Manager
- 
-OFFICE PERSONNEL-
Mrs. Penella Dennis, Cahier Mrs. Bertha H. Willett, Clerk
W. Young
R. Fleming
Mr. I. Roberts
A. Smith
Mrs. Agnes Farmer
J. Dotson
Earl Reed
Mrs. Mary Bruce
Alex Lacey
Daniel Barnett
Charles Mabry
Willie E. Bates
A. J. Fondren
Mack Jones
"THERE'S A ULICO POLICY FOR EVERY NEED"
UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: 480 Linden Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $2,000,000
OFFD Ells AND DIRE, or,,
N. B. HERND1-1N
PRF.sIDENT.TREA.L PLR
E. M. HARDIN
,511 C PREKIDENT•SE, RFT Oil'
W. H. N11TH
F. A. TIMMF.R
Alf E PRF.NIDENT•Al IIITOR
GEO. W. LEE
111505111 M s“ER
Ni•Donalti of Washington,
ington: Charles Wilburn, Manassas, Larry Harville, Lester;
Samuel CavIness, Lester; and Marvin Randle, Melrose.
(See Story And Other Pictures On Page 12)
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Iritt, P. J., Agent
Cole, Gladys Mrs., Agent
Dixon, Hannie Mrs., Agent
,Gaston, J. L., Agent
Gates, James, Agent
Hicks, M. C. Mrs., Agent
Jackson, Zilphia Mrs., Agent
Murdock, Virgie Mrs., Agent
Lt. Geo. W. Lee, Dist. Mgr., Dir.
Sortin, S. S., Asst. 1.4gr.
Bowen, Alma F. Mrs. Asst. Mgr.
Johnson, H. A. Mrs., Asst. tAgr.
Herron, R. F., Jr., Asst. Mgr.
Beall, D. W., Senior Salesman
DISTRICT OFFICE
Service Around
The Clock. . .
CALL
Your Choice..
G. F.. DELCIRME
P1501100 MANAGER
I HAN. SI. 4.1HKENE
nin. Cl. 14111 RELATIONS
PR. 11. I,. LAM;
• arm, AL DIRECTOR
P. H. HILLARD
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EL, SIMON
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Phone 526-1027
Riley, A. A. Mrs., Agent
Rawlings, Mehl* Mrs., Agent
'Sims, W. B., Agent
Sisco, W. J. Mrs., Agent.
Vessel!, V. C., Mrs., Agent
Walker, W. W., Agent'
Washington, W. M. Mrs., Agent
Whitney, W. C., Agent
. Rhodes, B. M., Mrs. Cashier
.1-- Buchanan, I. M., Mrs. Clerk,
Turner, A. E. Mrs., Clerk
Patton, Arline Mrs., Clerk
Mayes, B. K. Mrs., Clerk
UNION ,PROTECTIVE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office 1265 Miss. Ave.
Memphis District No. 1 364 Beale Street
Phone 525-1488 
AGENTS
Mr. James Isabel, Manager
Mr. Lena! Anderson, Supervisor
Mr. Ernest Riley, Supervisor
Mr. Vivi ton Roger, Supervisor
Mr. Albert Simmons, Supervisor
Mrs. Catherine Stone, Clerk
Mrs. Maxine Brown, Clerk
Mrs. M. D. Bradley
Miss L. Brown
Mr. R. Baird
Mr. A. Baskerville
Mrs. A Collins
Mr. G. Curry
Mr. T. Hamilton
Mr. B. Lanier
Mr. L 11. Matlock
Mr, James Coin, Jr. Manager AGENTS•Mr, Leandros Jones, Supervisor
Mr. Alvin King, Supervisor
Mrs. Sophia Roberts, Clerk
Mrs. E. C. Simpkins, Clerk
Mr. J. N. Franklin
Mr. William Provall
Mrs. W. M. Raiford
Mr. A. J. Sims
kks. E. Shelby
Mr. Fred D. Wilson
Mr. E. .1. Jackson
Mr. R. L. Harris
Mr. Calvin Graham
Mr. Char l•s Copperwood, Manager
Mr. Clarence Greer, Supervisor
Mrs. Oletto Roberson, Clerk
Mr. .1. R. Ruffin Mrs. E. Thomas. ,
Mrs. Q. E. Hopkins Mr. C. Butler
Mr. H. Poindexter Mrs. F. Smith
Mr. R. Watkins airs. G. Payne
Mrs. B. Howard Mr. J. I. Taylor
Mr. L. H. Young
Mr. P. Gill
Mr. L. Turner
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Mr. M. Wallace
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EITW DISTRICT CHAMPS
This has been a tough luck
season for J. W. Brown and
Willie Dawson — two of the
Prep League's top sprinters,
Both have been hampered by
pulled leg muscles. Booker T.
Washington Coach Hosea
Alexander elected to hold out
Brown in the Bluff City In-
vitational and finished tied for
arcond. Dawson helped Mel-
1111Pose to a narrow victory.
Coach Jessie Wilburn was
unable to get • single point out
of Dawson in the 100 and 220,
and Melrose had to settle for
second place behind Washing.
ton's winning 47 points in the
'District Five finals held on the
- fairgrounds all-weather as-
liahalt track. Melrose *cored 36
and Manassas finished third
'.with 31 points.
115AT.ILT ON RECORDS
There was a wholesale as.
on city records. New
marks were set in 12 of the
7 15 events In the preliminaries
and finals. Most of the newly
established records were ex-
.- pected to hold up in the Re-
gion Three Meet, scheduled
- for last Saturday but was
postponed until earlier this
Seek because of a morningin and threatening weath-
er.
The Region Three finals
.-....were set for the inadequate
Melrose oval. Thus, most of
:inthe records were in no danger.
The first two finishers quali-
fied for the state champion-
ships today (Saturday), in
Nashville. The West Tennes-
see delegation again will be
headed by outstanding cinder-
men from the Prep League.
A BIG HURDLE
Again this area will be fac-
ed with a big task in its at-
tempt to de-throne Pearl as
state champion. The Region
Three strength is divided up
.among Washington, Melrose
:and Manassas. Usually, the
-Middle Tennessee winner
.qualifies more team members
than any other region, making
7it possible to take the state
ferown on points that can be
Amassed just by placing. Wil-
Wam Hurd, Manassas junior
%who won the 100 in 9:8, 220
and low hurdles, heads the
Memphis Invasion on Tennes-
see A & I State's new asphalt
-track. Bobby Smith, Melrose
-Bill Little To
Talk At Annual
-Sports Banquet
LeMoyne's annual athletic
- 
banquet is scheduled for Fri-
-day night, May 15, starting at
.8 in the college commons.
- Speaker will be William G.
:little, a 1957 graduate of Le-
:72vioyne who is basketball and
"football coach at Douglas High
-School.
Toastmaster for the evening
till be Samuel R. Brown, anumnus of LeMoyne, govern-
-cent employee and sports edi-
tor of the Memphis World.
Mr. Little officiates football
and basketball. He is sports
editor of the Tri-State Defen-
der, a member of St. Augustine
Catholic church and is affiliat-
ed with Omega Psi Phi frater-
nity and the Loafers.
Mr. Brown is an officer of
Centenary Methodist church, a
sports writer for the Commer-
:cial Appeal and was affiliated
for many years with the now
-defunct Memphis Red Sox
baseball team.
jack-of-all-trades, was well
over the state record when
he soared 6-4 to win the Dis-
trict Five high jump.
It goes without saying, crip-
pled or not, Brown is the key
to Washington's chances.' f;‘,
Wrapped in elastic bandages,
Brown accounted for 11 points
In the District Five Meet, chas-
ing Hurd across the finish line
in the short sprints and nar-
rOwly edged Smith in the
broad ,jump with a leap of 21
feet, 6 inches.
DON'T FEEL SAD
Florida A & M's Bob Hayes,
the World's fastest human,
gave the new Tennessee State
rubberized track a fine chris-
tening with his second record.
pending 9.1 100 yard dash in
the Volunteer Games last
Saturday. Sprinter Edith Mc-
Guire of the famed TSU Tiger-
belles blazed over the same
distance at a record breaking
pace to set a women's record
with a 10.5 seconds clocking.
For those managers who
have left their pitchers in the
genie when it was proved
later that they should have
been yanked in favor of a
fresh reliever, a nil track
coaches who struck rock bot-
tom when one of their promis-
ing cindermen failed to mea-
sure up because he was en-
tered into too many events,
there must be some consola-
tion after Bill Hartack's vic-
tory last Saturday in the Ken-
tucky Derby aboard little
Northern Dancer.
The sometimes controversial
Hartack got the mount only
after Willie Shoemaker chose
to ride the favored Hill Rise
which lost by a neck. The
wrong decision cost Shoemak-
er about $15,000, quite a sum
for a two-minute horseback
ride.
Porter PTA To
Hear Music At
Final Meeting
Porter PTA will hold its
final Meeting of the school year
in the school cafetorium on
Thursday night, May 7, at 7:30,
end a special feature will be
excerpts from the recent con-
cert played and sung by mem-
bers of the band and concert
choir.
The agenda will include a
financial report on the annual
PTA Tea by Nesby Blanchard
and reports of the recent State
Meeting held in Knoxville
from the delegates, Mrs. Chris-
tine Hill, PTA president, and
Mrs. Roberta Young.
A slate of officers will be
presented by the Nominating
Committee and installed by
Jesse Neely.
A large turnout of parents
is urged by the principal.
A. B. Owen, Jr., and members
of the Executive Committee.
An attendance prize will be
awarded the homeroom class
with the largest registration of
parents.
Rust College Choir
To Give Concert
Rust college's a capella choir
of -Holly Springs, Miss, is to
be presented in concert at
First Baptist Church, 500 N.
Fourth St.. Sunday, May 17
at 3 p.m. Sponsoring the con-
cert is the Baptist Industrial
college of Hernando, Miss., an-
nounces Charles W. Guy.
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TO STUDY PHOTOGRAPHY
Harry Smith, left, a graduate of Manassas High school
and former student at Tennessee State and Cooper Art
Institute In Cleveland, Is being shown some cameras he
will be using as an army photographer by Master Sergeant
W. V. Dugdale, public information supervisor for the
U.S. Army Main Station, Kennedy VA hospital.—U.S.
Army photo)
Harry Dennis Smith, son of
Mrs. Mary Alice Smith of 2416
Vandale ave., went into the
United States Army last week
n what is termed its "Choice,
Not Chance" program for a
technical school.
At one time a person enter-
ing service did not know in
what branch he would finel-
y end up, but now, if an
applicant is a high school
graduate and meetai the quali-
fications for a ceirtain spe-
cialty, he can enter the serv-
ice with a written guarantee.
Smith has a guarantee to
attend the school for photo
processing at the Engineer
School at Fort Belvoir, Va.,
after completing basic train-
ing.
A graduate of Manassas
High school, he attended the
Cooper Art Institute in Cleve-
land and studied commercial
art at Tennessee State Uni-
versity in Nashville.
NEEDED SUBJECT
"Since I graduated from
Manassas in June 1960." Smith
TSD NEWSBOY
Dwight Campbell, 13-year-old
son of Rev. and Mrs. James
Campbell of 1570 Antona pl., is
a salesman for the Tri-State
Defender. He Is a seventh grade
student also at Corry Junior
High school.
said, "I have had a desire to
become a successful commer-
cial artist."
He explained that photo-
lithography is one subject he
is anxious to take to round
out his commercial art edu-
ation. This will be part of the
course he will take at Fort
Belvoir.
"At Cooper Art Institute as
well as Tennessee State I learn-
ed that photography plays an
important role in the field of
advertising, and the Army is
the one place in which I will
be able to study it and serve
my country at the same time,"
Smith stated.
He hopes to get an assign-
ment with an Army Public In-
formation office as a photo-
journalist eventually.
The course he will take after
completing basic training at
Fort Polk, La., will include
still picture photography as
well as film processing.
LeMoyne Senior
Takes Third Prize
In Essay Contest
Mrs. Virginia Flowers of
1851 Keltner Circle, Apt. 7, a
senior at LeMoyne college,
won th:rd prize of $50 in the
essay division of the national
creative writing contest spon-
sored annually by Reader's
Digest and the United Negro
College Fund.
Prizes are awarded in three
categories — short story, poetry
and essay. Students attending
the 32 member colleges of the
United Negro College Fund
were eligible to participate.
The three winners in each
category received a total of
$1,650 in cash.
Firm-prize winners were
flown to New York City last
week where they were pre-
sented their awards by Lor-
raine Hansberry, author of
"Raisin in the Sun."
wide selection
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TFDL Annual Meeting Set For May 30
NASHVILLE — The Tennes-
see Federation of Democratic
Leagues, Inc., has scheduled
its annual meeting for Satur-
day, May 30, in Nashville. The
decision was made during the
annual executive committee
meeting at the Andrew Jack-
son hotel last Saturday.
The executive committee
Certificates will be awarded
to students completing cours-
es at Charm, Inc., School of
Modeling and Charm when
commencement exercises are
held Monday, May 11 at 7:30
P.M. in the Lilac Room at
Vogue Beauty Supply Co., 147
Beale St.
The featured address will
be delivered by Rev. James
A. McDaniel, Executive Sec-
retary of the Memphis Urban
League.
Graduation exercises will
begin with a fashion show en-
titled "FAIR DAYS AHEAD"
by the graduates. Narrator
will be Miss Eunice Carru-
thers of Carsla's Boutique.
After modeling, graduates will
appear in soft yellow Silka-
lure ShaIrtung frocks fash-
ioned in the A-line design.
tented, along with certificates
sterling silver wishbone pins
by Miss Bernice Lansky, di-
rector of the school.
Eligible for certificates are:
Mrs. Juda Eiland, Mrs. Rose
Goodman, Miss Eunice Milli-
gan, Mrs. Frankie Gregory,
Mrs. Earline Glover, Miss Ear-
line French, Mrs. Ethel Smith,
Mrs. Shirley Andrews, Mrs.
Dorothy Robinson, Mrs. Mag-
nolia Suggs, Mrs. Louis Wil-
son, formerly Miss Louis
James of Memphis.
Collegians On The Go
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays has
announced that he will retire
as president of Morehouse Col-
lege in Atlanta on July 1, 1988.
President of Morehouse since
Baptist church this week on
Thursday and Friday nights,
May 7 and 8, and the general
theme for the occasion is
"Crown Him Lord of All
Through Better Family Rela-
tionship."
Programs starts at 7:30 p.m.,
and the Thursday night
speaker will be Judge Ken-
neth Turner of Memphis Ju-
venile Court.
A forum will be presented
on Friday night on the topic
"Better Family Relationship
Challenges."
Speakers and their topics
will be Mrs. Felecia Sartin,
"The Home Benjamin T.
Lewis, "The Church;" Oliver
Johnson, "The School," and
George Holmes, "The Com-
munity."
General chairman of the
observance is Fred Davis,
Mrs. Ruth Graves is superin-
tendent, Tyler Glover, chair-
man of publicity, and Rev. W.
C. Holmes, minister.
will also propose for the an-
nual meeting that TDFL en-
dorse and support the candi-
dacy of President Lyndon B.
Johnson during the Novem-
ber election.
The nominating committee
proposes that Att. Robert E.
Lillard of here succeed himself
as president for another two-
year term.
Hostesses for the evening
will be Miss Ruthie LaGrone,
Mrs. Sarah Bates, Miss Jua-
nita Catro n, Miss Claudine
Hester. •
Refreshments will be served
after the graduation.
Christian Home
Week Slated At Magicians To Race
Beulah Baptist In Atlanta Meet
Willard Bowden, executive
secretary, declined to be con-
sidered for re-election. Nomi-
nated was Richard Blanch of
Nashville. James R. Brown of
Knoxville was nominated for
vice president of East Tennes-
see: James Bentley of Law-
rence County for Middle Ten-
nessee: Joseph Vaughn, Sr. of
Murfreesboro for publicity di-
rector, and James Belafonte
of Columbia as one of the two
sergeants-at-arms. - —
Recommended for re-election
were: Thaddeus T. Stokes Of
Memphis, vice president-at-
erg(); John T. Atkinson of
McKenzie, vice president of
West Tennessee: Benjamin F.
Blakey of Memphis, assistant
secretary: Mrs. Clarence Bur-
ley of Bristol, treasurer; Dr.
Theron H. Northcross of Mem-
phis, parliamentarian; Rev. G.
C. Jenkins of Clarksville,
chaplain: and Rev. Ben
Hughes, sergeant-at-arms.
LeMoyne's track squad, led
Christian Home Week will 
by the 440-yard specialist, Mil-be observed at the Beulah 
ton Muck, goes to Atlanta this
weekend for the Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence's annual track and field
meet. Events are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday.
Sixteen member colleges
will participate in the SIAC
meet.
Completes Course
In Auto Mechanics
Jones Hibbler, 1484 Lock-
haven ave., recently completed
a course in automotive me-
chanics and has been award-
ed a diploma by the Commer-
cial Trades Institute, a Chi-
cago-based home study insti-
tute.
While a student, Hibbler mas-
tered a comprehensive course
In the servicing and repair
of all types of automotive
equipment.
In addition to extended su-
pervisional instruction, he al-
so acquired practical experi-
ence in the use of teat instru-
ments and tools provided by
the school.
Buy Your
1964
Cars Or
Used Cars
From Us
FINANCING TJ SUIT
YOUR pUrZSE
HULL
DOBBS
NEW FORD
WORLD'S LARGEST FORD
DEALERS
THIRD & GAYOSO
IA 6-8871
Saturday: 1:30-3:30 - Sunday 3-5
FATHER BERTRAND HIGH SCHOOL'
GYMNASIUM
not too strong...not too light...
Viceroy's got the taste that right!
Smoke all 7 filter brands and you'll agree:
some taste too strong ... others test. too
light. But iceroy—with the Deep-Wesve
Filter-tastes the way you'd like a filter
Oigarette to taste That's right I
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CHOW ON THE FIELD
Chow on the field is being eaten by, front row, left
-right;
Cadet Lt. Cols. Herman Williams of Lester; Eddie Rich-
ards, Washington; Cody V. Smith, Manassas; Arthur
Snow, Melrose, camp commander; Robert Watson, Carver;
('Iayborn Davis, Hamilton; George Ashton, Douglass. Back
row: W. B. Kelley, instructor at Washington; Capt. W.
Ware, instructor at Manassas; Lt. Col. E. A. Lauderback,
A
DEFENDER
group executive officer of 820th Troop Carrier Group-
Assault; Charles Tarpley, vice president of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity; Lt. Col. J. G. Warmbrod, deputy com-
mander for the 920th; Capt. H. E. Draper, instructor at
Hamilton. The Air Force represented Col. Johnson, com-
mander officer of the base who made the facilities avail-
able.--INtaff photos by Ernest Withers/
tr.".
FILM ON FIELD SANITATION
Film on field sanitation is being shown cadets by Capt. lines',.
W. Brazil of Nleirose, to stress the importance of clean- (See Page 10 For Other Pictures)
HUMBOLDT NEWS
OF THIS AND THAT
A birthday party was giv-
en on Saturday. April 25, for
Miss Giovanni Mathis in her
home. A host of young people
were present.
:Rev. and Mrs. A. J. King of
Pensacola, Fla., were guests
in .the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett of Humboldt. Rev.
lissg delivered a dynamic
Message at St. James Baptist
cbjx-ch on Sunday, April 28.
He is the former pastor of the
church of which Rev. J. T.
Freeman is presently the min-
ister.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Mathis
attended installation services
for the Crockett County Ex-
celsior Singing Union officials
last Sunday at the First Bap-
tist church in Alamo, of which
Rev. W. L. Reid is pastor.
The guest speaker for the
occasion was Rev. L. W. Ellis,
pastor of St. John Baptist
church in Inwood, N.Y.
Rev. J. H. Mathis, pastor of
Morning Star Baptist church,
delivered Thursday morning's
message to the Western Re-
gion BM & E Convention at
First Baptist church in Jack-
son, Tenn. Music was furnish-
ed by the choir of Morning
Star.
The Crockett County
Schools observed "R. E. Clay
Day" at Central High school
in Alamo, Tenn.
Miss Brenda Jones of Chi-
cago is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Jennie Mae Jones, who
is a patient at Jackson-Madi-
UNUSUAL STAMP OFFER
300 colorful Yugoslavian stamps,
all different, for only 5 dollars.
Send cash, ch•ck or money order.
Prompt delivery guaranteed by:
KLEIN, Steyr, Hafnerstrosse 4,
Austria.
son
We
pitalized in Chicago for sev-
eral weeks. Seens Louise and
Junius Brodnax, her grand-
County General hospital. Mrs. Jennie Vance is back children, are visiting her dur-
are all hoping for her a home after having been hos- ing the spring break.
speedy recovery.
Beautiful girls and hand-
some boys attended the annual
Junior and Senior banquet at
Stigall High school last Fri-
day night, and everyone seem-
ed to have had a lovely time.
Simpson's Picnic Grounds
NOW OPEN
Modem conveniences. Special
rates to school, clubs, and
churches. For reservations call
27-4348.
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Approx.
Cos'n You mo.
Get— Payments
$ 500.00..  S 12.90
$1,000.00 ..... 1  $ 23.70
51,500.00 S 1050
52,000.00 $ 45.50
$2,500.00 S 56.20
$5,000.00 $110.82
Be Wise! Choose
State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
'it's Better to
Borrow At a Bank' 
MOTHER
CHRISTIAN
IS BACK FROM JERUSALEM, THE LAND OF
MIRACLES. MOTHER CHRISTIAN HAS HELPED
MANY IN THIS TRI-STATELAREA AND GUAR-
ANTEES TO HELP YOU, FOR WHATEVER
YOUR PROBLEM MAY BE, SUCH AS LOVE,
MARRIAGE, COURTSHIP, BUSINESS.
IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE IN YOUR HOME, SHE
REMOVES EVIL INFLUENCE, BAD LUCK,
RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES. MOTHER
CHRISTIAN IS A GOD GIFTED RELIGIOUS
INDIAN WOMAN. REMEMBER IF THERE IS
GOD'S HELP ON EARTH, BY THE TOUCH OF
HER HAND, POWER OF GOD, WHAT YOUR
EYES SEE, YOUR HEART MUST BELIEVE.
SHE ALSO GIVES LUCKY DAYS, LUCKY
NUMBERS. PLEASE DON'T CONFUSE HER
WITH ANYONE ELSE YOU HAVE VISITED.
ASK ANYONE ABOUT MOTHER CHRISTIAN.
LOCATED A SHORT DRIVE FROM MEMPHIS.
5 MILES NORTH OF MILLINGTON, TENN. ON
HIGHWAY 51, CALL TE 7-6873 AT MUNFORD,
TENN. NO CHARGE, DONATION ONLY.
WATCH FOR SIGN WITH RED CROSS.
Rt. 2. Box 283. Atoka, Tenn.
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly,
YOUR NAME  
Address 
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
Mother's name
Number of papers wanted weekly 
150 Local MC Cadets
At Spring Camp 4 Days
The second annual spring
camp of local National De-
fense Cadet Corps of Memphis
City high schools, is now be-
ing sponsored by the local
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, which has under-
taken this project ,with the
idea of helping many boys to
become better men.
One - hundred-fifty selected
cadets from the seven high
schools, spent four days, last
week, at the reserve section
of the Memphis Municipal Air-
port, where they were afford-
ed execellent opportunities to
exercise leadership ability.
This four-day camp began
Thursday, April 23, and ter-
minated Sunday, April 26.
The camp site was made
available by Col. William
Johnson, commanding officer
of the 920th Troop Carrier
Group-Assault; and army
equipment was provided on
a loan basis by units of the
Memphis Sub-Sector Reserve
Command.
The camp wasn't all hard
work and training as evidenc-
ed by the Saturday night
dance attended by NDCC girl-
sponsors from the seven high
schools. Music for this affair
was provided by some of the
best cadet musicians from the
sevene schools. "It seems that
all enjoyed thernselves," said ,
an official.
However, a steady down-
pour of rain hampered train-
ing activites to some extent,
but rain-day schedules were
quickly substituted and train-
ing continued.
Cadet leaders, who helped
plan and who actually corn-
ducted the camp, under super-
vision of instructors, did an
excellent job and gained the
respect of their subordinates
for a fine demonstration of
leadership. "It was rewarding
to see one cadet respecting
the authority of another with-
out a n y misgivings or
qualms," said an official.
"The 18 instructors from the
seven schools gave untiringly
of their time to help the
camp to achieve its objectives.
The instructors are to be com-
plimented for the enthusiasm
and know-how displayed, he
continued.
There were no gripes about
a 11-n ight assignments. All
pitched-in and contributed to
the best of their ability.
Know Your Negro History
Slavery under the subter-
fuge of "indentured service"
continued to exist in Illinois
until the 1850s.
FURNITURE FOR SALE
NICE FURNITURE
Older Model Sewing Machine
State Line Road 1 Mile West
Off HiWay 51 South
HEADS PANPHELLENIC
COUNCIL
Walter Washington, president
of Utica college at Utica. Miss.,
was recently elected president
of the National Pan Hellenic
Council composed of eight na-
tional Greek-letter organiza-
tions with a combined mem-
bership of more than 200.000,
Alpha Kappa Aloha, Delta Sig-
ma Theta, Sigma Gamma Rho
and Zeta Phi Beta sororities
and Alpha Phi Alpha, Phi Beta
Sigma, Kappa Alpha Psi and
SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1964
•
LeMoyneCommencement
Commencement at LeMoyne
college is scheduled for June
1 following May 31 baccalau-
reate services. Both will beOmega Psi Phi fraternities. The
held on the campus in frontCouncil coordinates activities
f Brownlee Hall in the lateof the organizations in areas of afternoon,
common concern. Washington Final examinations will get
succeeded Dr. Alvin McNeil to underway May 25, continuing
the office. through May 29.
CORNS! CORNS! CORNS!
PAINFUL? EASE THEM! GET HALF HOUR
CORN MASTER. GUARANTEED TO GIVE
RELIEF AT ONCE. FOR EASY REMOVAL
OF CORNS AND CALLUSES, GET CORN
MASTER TODAY!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED .-_-
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Only $1.00 plus 15 postage.
Send to: Brooks • P.O. Box 4543
Chgo. III. 60680 No C.O.D.'s please
Classified Ads . . .
Apts. For Rent For Sale Misc.
FOR RENT
848 POPULAR
Two Bedrooms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Both& Kitchen.
APARTMENT
Heat ond Water Furnished.
Must have reference. Apply
Apartment 19. Joe Branch.
.1
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
$6•50 weekly. Utilities included.
Working woman or men, 547 Dune.
JAckson 6-0176
For Sale Misc.
20 room hotel
Centrally located
including entire first floor and bar.
All completely furnished. For details
write Box 3083 Cleveland 20, Ohio
5 ACRES FOR SALE
3108 N. Germantown Road north of
Highway 84 or. Ellendale can be
shown by owner. knytime. Mr.. George
Gibbs. Jr.
1 i Two manual WURLITZER
CHURCH ORGANS and Ben-
ches. Perfect condition.
Call 323-8455.
WANTED: Records of
Memphis Jug Band and
other Jazz, Blues, pre-1930,
recordings, 78's. Fair price
offered plus mailing char.
ges. Send list, Artists.
Catalogue numbers, to:
Caswell. 2 5 2 Queens
bridge Road, London, E.8.,
EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St. 44
For Sale Misc. Houses For Sale
Complete Skii-Rig, won-
derful buy. See Jones. 2896
Gorove-rear. 327-0658.
PIANO FOR SALE
Small Spinett Style Piano
New Conditioned
Terms S149.00
Phone 523-1831
Help Wanted 
AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU
Salesmen and saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis maiket.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE riEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenn.
WANTED
Outside appliance salesmen to handle
the best appliance including General
Electric, Call Roy Adams. 275-1155.1128 Union Avenue.
Salesmen and Saleswomen Wanted
Make extra money introducing the new
Patty Press. Quickly shapes ham-
burgers. croquettes. hamburger steaks.
Phone 275-0435
PRINTERS WANTED
(Male and Female)
Linotype operators, proof
readers and floormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel should ap-
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. co
Chic ago Defender, 2400 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 60616,
PART TIME INTERVIEWING JOB IN
MEMPHIS for university Research
Center. Man or Woman with College
Education. Flexible Schedule. No ex-
perience required, but use of car neeee-
eery. Write P. 0. Box 311 - Giving Age,
education. and experience.
Local Supervisor will train
BUY BONDS
HOUSES FOR RENT
647-53 South Wellington St.
3 Room Frame, Duplexes
$32.00 per month
Call BR 2-2115
HOUSE FOR RENT
710 Madison 7 rooms and ballys,
$50.00 a month, apply 72Ip
Madison. See Mr. E. Woodside
HOUSE FOR SALE
19 E. Dempster
rooms — 3 rooms FHA
50.150 Into
$3,000 for each house
N•or Car lin•••Coll day or night
946-5052
Special Services
GUARANTEED N. Y. LIVE-IN MAII
Jobe. M-555 wk. Fare advanced
Mallory Agency
Lynbrook. N Y.
REFINED CLUB
Why be lonely. Correspond
with ladies and gentlemen
everywhere.
Sample list 75c 1 year $2.00
Griffin's Corresponding Club
219 S. 10th St.
Birmingham 5, Ala.
todi•Gord Man's greatest pr
tection against attacks by
Muygers, Robbers, Rapist,
Vicious Animals., (etc.)
1 Unit $3.00
P. J. Griffin, Solesmon,
319 S. 10th Street
Birmingham 5, Ala.
BURNLEY Upholstery Shop
'!FURNITURE REPAIRING"
**Restyling, Refinishing*,
*Custom Built Furniture
* FREE ESTIMATES •
• Pick Up and Delivery •
CALL 946-6344
1484 Mississippi Blvd.
CHILD CARE
Will take care of children
while parents work.
948-7576 — 1070 Arnold Place
N
ATHAN'S
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
/176 & 178 BEAL STREET JA 6-5300 
"TELL IT TO THE WOIRILE, WITH
TRI-ST
BOX 57
11E11211I
COUP.
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